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The Rantists ol Avlesford and their New metallic sheathing on the walls and ceiling give a Mr. Morgan and his people are to be congratulated ne Daptists OI луїеяога ana tneir ivew lrMinB effect The audience room is handsomely on their beautiful and convenient house of worship

Church. pewed in oak and ash. and the seats are very com- and upon their favorable financial position. During
The past week has ten one of unusual interest to ^le^^ ^ ^ „ Friday

the Baptists of Aylesford, N. S. It has witnessed moming. A large congregation was present, in- improvements have been made upon the parsonage 
the rededication of their house of worship, just re- eluding a considerable number of ministers and other property, what is practically a new church has been 
built in modern fashion, and the meeting in it of the delegates who had come to attend the Association built, and when the debt of $i 500 now resting upon 
s.»th anniversary of the Central Association. The which was to open in the afternoon. The preacher the church is paid off, as it should be PromptVv, the

of the dedication sermon was Rev. Dr. Keirstead. condition of the Aylesford church will be such as to
leave little to be desired in respect to its church

~ Vol. XVI.
■

ground occupied by the Aylesford Baptist church is H„ аІ8соигеЄі foundtd on Acta 20 . 2g, wa8 a 
situated in the upper or eastern end of the Annap- nm8terly and eloquent discussion of the Relation of property,
ulis Valley, and may be said to mark the division the Church to the Development of the Sp
1 >etween the Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys, The sermon was strong in thought and rich in food

for the spiritual life. No Christian listener could 
, . .... , . .... fail to gain a larger idea of the significance of the

llu eastern boundaries of the township. Ayleslord church6and its power, as a medium and minister of
is a fine, fruitful section of country, although from the grace of God, to ennoble and bless the souls of

і ritual Life. Л Л Л
The war in South Africa ia not yet 
ended, but it seems to have reachedsince the two streams take their rise not far from South Africa and 

Chin*. В
its last stages. There may be more 

fighting yet, but such warfare as is now going on is of a 
desultory character. The British forces are generallythe light and sandy appearance of the soil which 

falls under the eye of the traveller as he passes by 
train through the poorer and less cultivated part of

Following the sermon there was a short ordination
service in which Bro. Spurden Bishop was set apart tightening their grip upon the country and occupying the 
to the office of Deacon. Rev. D. E. Hatt gave a places of importance, while the $pers are either snrrend- 

the country, he is not likely to suspect the extent of short address, S. McC. Black offered prayer, and the ering or being pushed back. They are stilt, however,
its resources and the degree of its productiveness. pastor gave to Deacon Bishop the hand of fellowship, able to cause annoyance in the northern part of the

Pastor Morgan then spoke of the steps which had 0rang<. colony. They recently attacked the Briti.h
led up to the completion of the new building It podtion at Honigspruit on the line of railway and before
was on March ,9th that the church resolved to build ££forcemcotl ro„ld еггіте from Kroonetad they had 
and appointed a committee to push forward the work. . , „ , . . , _. A. . 3 ..
On April 20th the contract was let and on the 29th bBrned tbr“ culv,rU' b“id~ i-aicting lorn on the 
of that month work was actually begun. Briti,b to the “l*nt of thirty -seven killed and

Deacon C. J. West, a member of the building wounded. Lord Roberts reports that Buller has reached 
committee, being called npon to say something in Staoderton, on the line of railway from Durban to 
respect to the building operations, said that the Pretoria, where he
committee had been heartily supported by the General Hamilton’s force which has occupied Heidleberg, 
people. He alluded especially to the deep interest is paihing eastward to join hands with General Buller. 
taken in the work by Deacon Bowlby, lately called 
away from earth, by the ladies who had helped 
enthusiastically, and especially by Pastor Morgan 
who has worked indefatigably and beyond his
strength in order to bring the work to completion reached Johannesburg on the 22nd. The prisoners cep- 
by the time appointed. Mr. West also alluded in tur<tf by the Boers since the occupation of Pretoria have 
terms of generous praise to the contractor, Mr. A. been taken to Machadodorp. General Baden-Powell has 
F. Bent, for his energy and disposition to meet the arrived at Pretoria. He describee his march through 
wishes of the building committee. the country as uneventful, a large number of Burgbera

Mr. Bent being called to the front, spoke in the had given up their arms to him. The Canadian
0rganand.th\Pe0ple.cf mounted infantry were in the battle which took 

Aylesford. it had been necessary to hurry the
building to completion. This had involved working 
night and day at times. Some had said that the
work could not be completed in time, but the proof themselves. The men of the first contingent are от- 
of what courage and persevering work could ac- ployed in guarding lines of communication, and have 
complish was before them. The work might not be wen no active fighting since the surrender of Pretoria^ 
perfect, but he hoped that it would be found worthy Interest in the South African war has been almost

eclipsed by the growing seriousn
China. Information from the scene of the disturbances

I

l.ike other sections of the valley, Aylesford is re
markably adapted to fruit culture. Orchards abound, 
and the light and early character of much of the soil 
is especially favorable to the cultivation of the 
smaller fruits and early vegetables. In consequence 
of the abundant rains of May, vegetation is this year 
particularly luxuriant, and it may be safely assert
ed that the valley never looked more beautiful than 
it does in this present leafy month of June. The 
prevailing dry, warm weather, is however rapidly 
using up the moisture in the soil, and unless rains 
come soon the crops will suffer severely. The pros
pect for the apple crop is now considered to be ex
cellent, and unless a continued drought should 
cause an undue proportion of the fruit now forming 
to fall, there seems to be good reason to expect that 
the apple crop of 1900, in Nova Scotia, will be one 

j ol the largest in its history.

found a good deal of rolling-stock.

When this line of railway la well eecnred, the Boer 
forces in the Transvaal will be quite cut off from those 
in the Orange Colon,. General Hunter’s brigade had

,

'

■;place to the eastward of Pretoria the firat 
of laat week, and as usual rendered a good account ofThere have been Baptist people living in Ayles- 

fotd since early in the century, and the fathers of 
the denomination were accustomed to preach there 
at least occasionally in private houses. The first 
Baptist house of worship was erected there probably
about 1840. At that time there were a number of Morgen spoke of the long-felt need of a
Baptist families living in Upper Aylesford, and better house of worship, his own purpose and effort 
holding their membership in the. original Aylesford on behalf of this object and his joy in the
church, whose centre was at Kingston. On March which, ЬУ^еЬ’^™К of G»d, had now crowns! the forwllded by the Frtoch Consul-General at Shanghai, 
nlh, ,846, 30 members of that church were dis- ^ q{ the intCTrst ^”cPh the had and purporting to come from the Chinese director of
missed to form the present Aylesford church. The taken in work specially the young people and railroads and telegraphs in the Province of Chl-H, to Jhe 
first pastor of the church was Rev. XVm. Chipman. the ladies of the church. He explained that the effect that the foreign legations at Pekin were safe on 
His pastorate continued from 1846 to 1852, he»was memorial window, back of the platform and the June 19th, and preparing to leave the capital with the 

led by Rev Charles Tupper 1852-1855, and , choir, had been contributed by Mrs. George West, in consent of фе Chinese government. Little confidence, 
M y Rt,. Abram S.ronach ,855 to ,8S8. „ Nov '

uubt r of 1858, Rev. James L. Reed became pastor of Raymond, missionary to Africa 1840-1847. Large . . ***. ... . . . , ~
tl.v church, and continued in that relation until memorial windows are to be placed in each end of “d that the force of 2300 men led by Admiral Seymour 
January, 1889, a period of more than 30 years. Mr. the audience room but the glass for them has not in the dir«Ctlon of Pekin are “,e« and *ble to render 
Rcol was succeeded by Rev. H. N. Parry, who was yet been received. One of them will be known as the effective protection to foreign residents in that part of 
pastor from 1889 to 1891. Rev. J. W. Bancroft's Pastors' Window and will have inscribed on it the the country, but there is no assurance that this is the 
p.istm ate extended from 1891 to 1896, and the pres- names of the seven pastors wno successively have case. The foreign quarter of .the city of Tien Tain 
vnt pastor, Rev. J. B. Morgan, entered upon his ministered to the church since its organization in where four thousand foreigners reside, is reported to be 
woi k with the church in December of the latter yeat\ ї846. The other memorial window will be known bombarded by a great iorce of Chinese, and any force 

1 he church building which has just been dedicated as the Deacons’ Window and will bear the names 
occupies the site of the former one, and indeed the 
tliv framework of the old building forms a part of 
the new. The enlarged building, however, has been 

•so thoroughly remodeled and modernized that, in 
architectural effect as well as in nil essential respects, 
thv result is a new structure. In its external 
appearance the* Aylesford house is now one of the 
handsomest Baptist churches in the Annapolis 
Valley. Its internàl appointments are also very 
pleasing, nor does it seem that in any respect utility 
ami convenience have been sacrificed to appearance.
The building reflects much credit upon the architect,
Mr. H. H. Mott, of St. John, and the contractor,
Mi IF. Bent, of'Springfield. The seating capacity 
01 the main audience room is something over 200 
and the schoolroom in the rear, connected by sliding 
<K>rs with the audience room, will afford 150 or 
more additional sittings when required. Large 
windows afford abundance of tight, and the

Г of the troubles in

ie so indefinite and contradictory that it la impossible to 
state what the real situation is. There is a. statement,successm
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... ... ................................ which the European powers have been able aa yet to send
that* aTT va entr^d ™t тЬ "} 10 tbdr «lw b“ ProTed lMd«4»to. Troop. «thL°сіюсопГагГGeorge" wS, " Beriah “"revet b*i”8 hurried forward by Russia. Ore t Briuin and 
Elisha D. Harris, Zachanah Whitman and Samuel J1!5*0- 
Bowlby. Pastor Morgan having requested the dea- battalions of infantry, a cavalry regiment, artillery

and engineers as a fighting force, besides two battalions

Great Britain is sending from India eight

h cons and the trustees of the church to come to the 
front, read a short service of dedication, and prayer to gnard communication.. The Czar has leaned in order 
was oflered by the Rev. Dr. Good speed. to raiae the troop, in the Amur military district to « war

The total coat of the building is about $4,000. Of footing. It appears from the despatches that the po
this amount about $2,500 has bean contributed in now arrayed againat the foreign element in China la not
cash or in pledges which are considered aa equiva- теге1У tblt °f ‘he Bozers, bat that of the Chinese go

°0^oft™ AtïïSJbatt moreTfôrm'idâble aiT піІШагу
hoped will be speedily paid off. One of the mem- ,orce Шап they had been auppoeed to
bers of the church who has already given liberally, je no|i however, probable that Ch'na has any army
has generously offered, we are informed, to advance that could offer effective opposition to a Europea
the money necessary to pay off the debt, without in- Japanese army. If considerable forces of foreign troops
terest, and give the people until the end of thc year are sent into China it will be overrun and subdued, but

what would be the eeqnel of such action it is difficult to

re,
B.

; Enteb
be. It

to make up the amount.JLK. say.
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Obedience in being baptized by immersion, and dir without a cast iron creed strapped on the ministers and

are characterized byThe Baptist Principle. obedience to the New Testament teaching of justifica- members, almost invariably they
lion by faith, would at once invalidate our .claim ; to loyalty to, and abiding enjoyment of the great truths of
•'Obedience to Christ” as our distinctive principle, and the goepel. We are the only great body of Christians that

The present heresy hunt among the Presbyterians ^ would be reduced to a merely ritualistic body, as т maintain union among ita members, fidelity to t ie
could not assume a continental aspect if they adopted '‘Immeraionists.** But because some other denomina- Word of God and succeed in the advancement o our
the Baptist principle for their guidance as a body of yon 0bey in the doctrine of justification by faith, and mission without a written creed. We are the on у
Christians. Satan is diligently sowing tares among the disobey in the doctrine of believer’s baptism, we are denomination in all Christendom that can afford to stay
wheel in every denomination, but with the largest free- made to appear aa if baptism by immersion Were the inside the covers of the Bible for authority for all we
dom of thought, the Baptists have the smallest per cent- principle that divides us from other denominations. believe and practice,.because of our holding as the one
age of heretics in their denomination because of the Whereas our mission is to obey, and to get others to great central principle, " Obedience to Christ in a
principle that governs them in faith and practice. obey, not only these two great truths, but all the related things.” If a baptized "believer settles down to inactivity

The object of a creed is to secure uniformity of belief, truths that compose the sublime system of Christianity, he abrogates his claim to the principle of obedience to as
in which endeavor is lost from view, and always from When will our brethren in other denominations cease his distinctive one. A little over a century (17^9) l^e
attainment, that larger, grander, and holier object, unity to charge us with being bigoted regarding the Lord’s regular Baptist denimination on the whole of this North .

continent numbered about fifty thousand 
four millions
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of spirit. Uniformity is characteristic of death, unity, of Supper ? We have no desire to conserve this ordinance American
life. In the "City of the Dead” uniformity is complete, to baptized believers 1 But the restricting of our invita- members. Today the membership is over
but nowhere else. In the city of the living, there may tion to regenerate and immersed believers, is the natural with some twelve million adherents. This change is the
he unity, but uniformity there cannot be. As yon travel consequence of our having previously adopted "Obedi- result of carrying out this principle of obedience to
between the cemetery and the city, grades or degrees of ence to Christ’’ as our distinctive principle. If we adopt- Christ, not only in personal obedience but in teaching
uniformity may be noticed among animate creation, but C(i another principle such as Episcopacy, Methodism, others this duty. If by others neglecting the command
uniformity decreases as you rise in the scale of beings. Presbyterianism, or Congregationalism, not one of to be baptized as was our Lord, we are made to feel that
When you reach mankind uniformity disappears, both which as a principle involves obedience to Christ in all we are set for the defence of that particularycommand,
mental and physical. For God has not created two souls things, close communion would not 'be a natural let us remember that the end of our obligation is not
who are uniform in thought, or two bodies exact dupli- sequence. And why ? Because obedience to Christ in reached when we obey in baptism. The same Lord who

all things would not be the point at issue between us and commands us to obey in baptism also commands us to
teach others to obey in baptism. "Go ye into all the

creature ; he that
Wherever we find enforced insistéhee to a rigid uni- other bodies, but we and they would simply be having a 

fortuity of religious belief, there we find the deadest of race for numerical supremacy. world and preach the gospel to every
spiritual death. Rome for instance. As we find sub- gut because our distinctive principle is to obey Christ believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that
scriplion to uniformity of religious belief more volun- in all things, and get others to obey the precise order of believeth not shall be condemned.”
tary, there we find less spiritual death. Till we come to our Lord’s commands, therefore we have to differ from Is this an obsolete command ? Then so is baptism. If 
a l>ody where uniformity in religious belief is not sought those who do not make this the fundamental principle we obey in being baptized and then cease to teach others 
for, but unity of spirit, there we find most spiritual life. 0f their denominational existence. And because of our to obey we at once surrender the Baptist’s principle, for 

Where a creed is the inexorable law of a denomina- obligation to carry out this principle regarding the Lord’s we cease to tie obedient to Christ. But let none suppose 
tion. there will be bondage of the spirit. Courage of Supper we are sometimes called "bigots." that our mission begins and ends iu getting people
conviction jyill produce rebellion. Rebellion will in- We are called "Baptists” simply because we obey in baptized. Possibly it may begin lower down and end
voke church courts. The orthodox creedists will ex- being baptized the way our Lord was baptized. But we higher up. For there are some things that are greater
communicate the rebels who dared to differ from the are not so much "Baptists” as we are "Obedientists.” and some things that are lesser than baptism. If we are 
creed. Thus the endeavor to secure uniformity through For if all men were immersed and yet were to disobey brought into contact with a soul that is unsaved, evidently
a creed produces the opposite, division and schism. the command to repent and believe before being im- our WOrk in that case is not to extend the doctrine of

Where the Baptist’s principle is applied, more uniform- mersed, then we would be called by another name, and believer’s baptism, but to extend the Baptist principle, 
Uy of religious belief is secure <1. because more unity of that name would represent the doctrine in which we which is obedience to Christ. With such a person you
spirit is obtained. The only wsy to srve a man from be- obeyed and others neglected. We would then probably urge the command to repent and believe the gospel,
coining unsound in his re’igious belief, is for him to be be called by the name of "Regenerationists,?’ because and that if he does not obey he will perish eternally, 
sound in his religious spirit. Christ's spirit is the only we дід not invite others to the lord's Table for the rea- in this way you will extend the Baptist's principle, for 
effective way to settle disputes al>out Christ. Because eon that they were not converted though they bad been you win be teaching him to do the greatest thing in the 
that spirit is efficient, proficient, and sufficient to settle immersed. In that case you can plainly see that bap- world, namely, to obey Christ. If you meet a man who
end centre all divergence of human opinions. tism would not be a point at issue between us and other has been converted and baptized according to the order

)>odiee. For everybody would be baptized, and the Qf the New Testament who is neglecting his duty to 
name Baptist would drop out of existence. But we his family and to his church, then you will not

talk to him about baptism but about those things in 
to the IvOrd'sTable those who had not obeyed Christ's which he is remiss. For in those things he has ceased

to be obedient to Christ, and it is your duty to help to 
Even if a*Regenerate church membership" were the restore hin^to obedience to known commands. If you 

To the minds of non-Baptists the answer will probably point at issue between us and other denominations, that refuse to reclaim that baptized brother from his fallen
he suggested that this principle is biptism by immersion. particular tenet would not be the "Baptist’s principle,” etate you refuse to extend the Baptist’s principle, for in
Bui it is by uo means true. For there are hundreds of hot it would still be nothing broader nor narrower than that work you refuse to obey Christ,
thouaauds and scores of urillieus who have been baptized "obedience to Christ in all things.” Though of course
by immersion who are not in our denomination, nor do others would narrow it down to "Regeneration," as they
they adopt the Baptist’s principle. There are some eight d0 today to "Baptism.”
hundred thousand "Caiupbellites" on the continent, and

What la this Principle that Baptists put instead of a 
Creed f It was that for which Roger Williams suffered 
exile, but without which American Christianity would would still be called bigots, because we refused to invite 
have been today a dead uniformity. Without it the New
Testament cannot lw understood, nor its teaching ex- command to repent and believe.

Jt Л Л

The True View of the Lord’s Supper.The enormous Greek church In Russia and the Baptist 
over a hundred million people in Russia who have been denomination on this continent offer an illustration on
immersed in their ІшрІІвш. Yet their baptism no more this point. I have given you the argument, now just look
involves the Baptist’s principle than did the "christen- at its illustration. The Greek church and the Baptist
tug" I received in "All Souls" Episcopal church, Lang- body both baptize by immersion. If I were discussing the Christian era, viz., defend the doctrine of transubstan-
hem Place, London, in my infancy. cause of separation between these two bodies with a priest tiation by the teaching of the Scriptures. It refers to

J kuow that many persons, intelligent on other things, of the Russian church, would we spend a single kninute the fact that Christ called himself "the bread from
arc ao ignorant of our great distinctive principle, that on the subject of immersion ? Certainly not. Why not ? heaven” in distinction from the manna of the wilderness,
they suppose that it ia simply the quantity of water that Because just here we would both be Baptists. When I and interprets literally his words, “If any man eat of
divides Baptists from other bodies of Christians. baptize I put the whole body under water, and he does this bread, he shall live forever; and the bread that I will

Baptism by immersion ia involved in the Baptist’s the same ; in both cases our baptism symbolizes burial give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the
principle, but the Baptist's principle is not involved in and resurrection. But when he baptizes the subject is an world. * * * Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of
twptism by-4jnmeraiou. A man may be l>aptized by im- infant, when I baptize the subject is a believer. There- Man and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.” In
mersion ami yet not be qualified for admission into a f0lC Qur argument would not be on the mode of baptism, . all probability these words have no reference to the
regular Baptist church. Therefore baptism with all its but on the subject. My task would be to show him Lord's Supper. They were spoken long months before
beautiful teaching, was not to our fathers the principle from God's Word that he is disobeying the order of the the supper was instituted, and the disciples could not
for which they did contend and strove to extend. Biblical ritual, which always and everywhere demands have understood them as having that reference.
Neither is it the distinctive principle of the Baptist that faith in Christ as the Saviour of the soul shall Christ was showing them the necessity and, at the 
brotherhood today. It is not a tenacious attachment to precede baptism. He baptizes his subject before this same time, the nature of his mission to earth. He came
any special part of Scripture for which we contend, such qualification can take place. So that if we were in from heaven as God's gift, like the manna. As the
aa the New Birth, Justification by Faith, Inspiration of Russia today we could not contend for the Scriptural manna was necessary to the life of the perishing Israelites,
♦he Bible, Believers Baptism, or any other one doctrine mode Qf baptism, but for the proper subjects. In this so he was the Bread of Life to perishing men. And in
or ordinance. But the great principle that underlies country we have to contend for both. becoming the Bread of Life, he was to surrender his life
them all, and not any one more than auother. And it is дії authority centres in Christ, and between him and in their behalf, to give his body and pour out his blood 
this principle that saves its possessor from drifting away ue we anow no Pope, Bishop, Synod, Presbytery, Con- on Calvary. As the Israelites must eat of the manna in
from the truth, because it means the Divine Pilot s hand ference or Convention to exercise any authority or power order to live, ao men must believe in him as a crucified
on the helm of his ship. ovcr u„ aa individual Christians or as organized churches. Saviour, must spiritually partake of his flesh and blood,

This principle that standi in the stead of all written His Word comes to us aa a "Thus saith the Lord," and in order to have eternal life. It was a beautiful and
creeds, that produces the marvel of over four millions of |B eubject neither to our approval nor revision, but is the impressive oriental way of expressing truth,
members of regular Baptist churches united in acknow- unalterable, irrevocable and imperative word of the We need to bring to the interpretation of .the Scriptures
1 edging Christ’s sovereignty over the human conscience, Majesty of heaven. sound literary wisdom and ability. Christ often spoke
is nothing broader nor narrower than obbdiknch TO if a man declines obedience to the plain demands of in figures and parables. This was a marked characteris-

Christ he enters on a course of disobedience that may tic of his teachings as well as of the whole Bible. He
lead him, as it has led many others, to the antipodes of called himself the water of life, saying "the water that I
divine truth. And from the milder forma of error many shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing

up into everlasting life.” But we are not to believe that 
he became actual water, any more than that he became 
actual bread, or that the believer has a real well within 
him. It is simply a beautiful figure of speech, and no 
sensible man, it would sefm, can misunderstand it.

In like manner Christ called himself the door and the 
vine, and is spoken of as the Lamb of God, the smitten

UY RKV. IIRNRY M. KING, D. D.

The Roman Catholic Church attempts to do to-day 
what it did not do for' the first twelve centuries of tlie
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CHRIST in ALL Things. Not obedience to any one doc
trine or precept, but obedience to all the teaching and 
commandments of our Lord iu their spiritual significance 
and their literal order. Others -have paid a profound and 
reverent regard to certain parts of the Word of God, 
scrupulously fulfilling the letter, because of an heredi
tary belief or in support of a cherished theory. But to 
take the whole of the New Testament and render obedi
ence to its commands, by both the believer and the 
organized church, this is the principle that has ever been 
distinctive of Baptists, and is their watchword today.

have gravitated towards Universalism, Uuitarianism, 
Rationalism, Deism and Pantheism, till lost in the vast 
realm of unbelieving indifferentism.

If you choose a principle that does not involve uncon
ditional obedience to the simple Word of God you must 
have a formulated creed in which to embody your belief 
and defend your practice. In the Baptist denomination,
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rock in the wilderneee, and the chief corner etone. All Saviour. Hie aacrifice ie never to be repeated. In some the Ephesians about “the whole^family in heaven and
• these, and others, are but illustrations to set forth the sense it ie true that henceforth we are not to know Chriet earth.” Then is not that part of the family which is

work which Chriet came into the world to do, and the after the fleeh. still here below living in one of the mansions of the
relation in which he elands to those who truly believe on And yet we are never to forget the price of our redemp- house ? Is not the visible church an outer court of the 
hie name. tlon. Ae a memerial rite the Lord’s Supper ie to be ob- abode of the glorified which John saw in his Sunday via-

When, therefore, he instituted hie supper as the per- served by those who love Chriet and honor his every ion on Patmoe ? If so, the soil, the shelter, the light,
petual memorial of hie sufferings and death, he epoke in commandment, frequently, thoughtfully, prayerfully, the warmth and the culture in the conservatory of the
the same beautiful, impressive, eastern and easily under- gratefully. It is a means of grace of a peculiarly help- plants of righteousness is celestial, divine’ We are
stood manner. “And as they did eat, Jesus took bread ful sort. It seems to be more than prayer, or praise, or “rooted and grounded in love.” God himself is our
and blessed it, saying this is my body,” that is, this Scripture-reading. Its bread signifies Christ's constant light and our salvation. He is a covert from the storm,
represents my body, “and he took the cup and said this nourishment of the soul. Its cup is a cup of blessing to He pours out his Spirit upon us in floods, upon the dry
is my blood,” that is, this represents my blood, “of the every trusting heart. Its observance should not be de-
new testament or covenant.” Bven if there were no pendent upon fickle and uncertain feeling, nor upon a
literary objections to the literal and material interpréta- sense of worthiness. When we feel most unworthy may
tion of these words, such an interpretation would be a be the very time when we need most its blessed remind-
physicial impossibility. Chriet was still inhabiting his er of Christ’s sympathy and pardoning love, and its min- ag« of our Christian graces, and by bearing much fruit.

But, alas, too many of us are like my grandmother’s 
It Is not the meek, the penitent, the .self-distrustful, lemon tree, we live, but we do not flourish. We have

enough of the new growth to show what we ate, but not 
enough to illustrate the excellence of the provision 
which God has made for our spiritual development. 
“The house of the Lord.” The visible church is every-

ground. All his angels are ministering spirits to the 
heirs of salvation. Surely, then, we ought to flourish 
like the palm and grow like the cedar. We ought to 
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour by the rich foli-

body; it had not yet been surrendered; he was in it; that ietry of peace and hope to the soul, 
bread which he break could not have been a part of the
substance of his body. The whole thing would have but the thoughtless, the irreverent, the profane, that
been a gross absurdity; and if an impossibility and an drink unworthily, and thereby drink condemnation to
absurdity in the hands of Chriet, bow much more in the themselves. Chriet is present, not as a lifeless flesh, but
hands of any human priest. as living spirit, not in the bread, but in the heart of the

So, also, in reference to the cup, Chriet said “ this disciple, a presence that means infinitely more than any where today. But how few palms and cedars in it.
cup,” not the wine in the cup simply, but this cup as it supposed bit of flesh or drop of blood could mean. It is With God there is no respect of persons, the lowliest
stands, contents and all, represents “ my blood of the a real presence, because it is a spirtual presence. might become the loftiest if he would improve his oppor-
new covenant, which was shed for many for the re- The Lord’s Supper has its prescribed qualifications, trinities. The soil is deep and mellow enough, the irri-
mission of sins.” The gospel of Luke fortunately settles and its fitting place in the order of symbolized truth. It gallon is ample the walls of glass that shelter from the
the spiritual significance of the language beyond a is for the believing and the obedient, whose supreme wintry blasts of earth, while they admit the light divine,
question. Luke says, “ This cup is the new covenant in desire is to walk in all their Lord's appointed ways. It arc aa broad as the world and as high as heaven. There
my blood which is shed for you,” not my blood, but is the command of Chriet to every one who has confessed no excuse for spiritual dwarfish ness.
“the new covenant in my blood.” These words reveal him, and no heart can afford to deprive itself of the One reason that we do not flourish as we should is
to us the full spiritual meaning of Chriet in the in- privilege, the help, the joy of thus remembering its that we do not realize the full force and meaning of the
stitution of the supper. The elements, the bread and the crucified and risen Lord in the beautiful rite which he in word “planted.” Our interest in the church and its
wine, were to be the symbols of the bruised body and the his iofiuite wisdom has instituted for his disciple#—'The ordinances is too superficial. We do not root ourselves
shed blood of the Saviour, and were to set forth to the Standard. in it, and in the great truths to which it testifies, as we
cn,l of time God'i covenant of grace to loat men, and the Л * * should. We take ourselves to God’s house sa if we were
_____  . . . . ,. . . „„ orchids—air plants; and when the services are over we
manner by which it wa, accompllahed an.l proclaimed, Planted ІП the HoUSC. take ourselves away, and try to grow in an atmoaphere
viz., by the sufferings and death of the Son of God on щ.пиіп,іип,по™лл. of worldliness until the next Sabbath day. No wonder,
the cross. ii\ obadiah oi.dsc hooi,. tbeu, that palms and cedars are rare! When we are

Moreover, this is entirely in harmony with our use of 1 can rememlier very little of my maternal grand- rehdy to plant ourselvea, to make our religion the great 
language at the present time. We say of a picture, that mother. She died when I was quite young. But when- interest and business of our lives, we will flourish in the
is Washington, or of a statue, that is Lincoln. But the ever I think of her it is in connection with a lemon tree COUI"ts ° our God. Interior,
picture and the statue are not Washington and Lincoln, which was one of the wonders of the northern village in •**«**•**
but only representations of them on canvas and in which she lived, and the pride and joy of her heart.# Qur Baptist Creed-
bronze. Washington and Lincoln are not there. In That lemon tree was planted in a box on wheels. In the
like manner we exhort men to believe on the cross of summer it was trundled out into the garden, but as soon J. milnor wii.bur.
Chriet, and we think of the cross as the symbol of ae the frost-came, or was expected, the precious exotic
Christ’s sufferings and death, just as we think of the was brought into the house and placed in a bay window,
bread and wine. All literature is full of such instances. that it might get as much sunshine as possible ; a fire

was kept up all night, and when the weather was coldest 
the lemon tree was wheeled near to the stove. The
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Ever since I was old enough to know anything I have 
been told that “Baptists have no creed.” I never could 
quiet understand this, for if a Baptist is asked what 
Baptists believe he will proceed to enumerate some dis
tinctive Baptist doctrines. Ask another and he will do 
the same and in almost the identical language, and so on 
to the end of Baptist succession. How comes it that this 
is so to the jot and tittle of our ideas ?

If a creed is what it is : “a summary of fundamental 
points of religious belief,” it seems to me Baptiste have 
one, and a right rigid one, too, as rigid as Baptist ritual. 
To be sure, it never was passed on by the churches that 
met in Jertisalem to consider circumcision, nor indeed 
by the Southern Baptist Convention nor the Northern 
Anniversaries in convention assembled, but how about

scribe any fixed time for its observance or say how often and In winter over the inside of the dining-room windows. the associations ? Here we come to what looks somewhat 
it should be observed. That was not material. It could When the passion vine bloomed, pleasure my ]^e a Before a church is admitted into
be left safely lo the sense of need .nd judgment of hi. good mother took in showing herhfole one, how it JhonTthe .pplkntlôn is ia^we'baK
disciples. But he did determine its character in the illustrated the crucifixion of our LorUA she pointed out examined their articles of faith, etc.” Were they right 
words “in remembrance of me." It was not to be a new В the cross, the hammers used by the soldiers and the or wrong ? Were they Baptiste or not ? How do we
sacrifice, as the Roman Catholics say, when they call it cruel spikes that were driven into the Saviour's hands ^ XX hy, by comparing it with our Baptist creed.

. . v , ... , _ _ j v Where is it found? In the Bible, to be sure, but that’sthe holt, "but. grateful and toying apmtual remem- and feet. not where we go then to look for it. If we haven’t
brance of the one sacrifice of Calvary, which he himself Since I have lived in a semi-tropical country and have Hiscox or some other like that, we have it—some of us 
offered once for all, for all who should believê on his **<0 lemon trees in all their glory, towering to the eaves anyway—in our heads; and if it isn't according to that

of the houaea and covered with thousands of blossoms "summary of points,” that church ia not received.
The Apostle Paul in hi, Firat Epistle to the Corin- end bones of fruit, I have often thought of my sainted comedown to ‘us’by^mnrLsmiJton^anS'h™ only 

thians not only repeats the words of Luke, “This is the grandmother’s tree in a box—her darling house plant— been written in later years ; but we recognize them, 
new covenant in my blood,” thus showing that he had and said to myself, how she would have enjoyed the nevertheless, as belonging to certain writers. This is 
truly apprehended the spiritual meaning of the rite, but dtrua groves of California. But she has been for years the case with our Baptist creed; it has been orally trane- 
he adda, "This do ye, aa oft aa ye drink it, in remem- amid grander tree, than any of which we can boast, even changeable a* thTd'hht™ nin^A^dklra or the Wratmln
brance of me. Foras often as ye eat this bread, and the trees of life that grow on either side of the river of ster Confession, and its recognition is just as essential
drink this cup, ye do show the Lord’s death till he the water of life. to a Baptist church as these others are to an Episcopal
come," thereby proving that as a memorial rite this sec- But visions of those house plants of the olden time ?rJ£re8£yteri fhur?5: ♦ ♦«л т ліл i t v
ond ordinance of the Christian religion was intended to come up before my mind today, when I was reading the ago-tha^onT thi^that^mists glory Vand one Thing 
remind all believers of their dying Lord, to bring the 92nd Psalm. The psalmist says : “ Those that be planted that differentiates Baptists from other denominations, is 
heart often'to a fresh contemplation of the cross, and so in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of that we stand aloue on the Bible as our creed. That has 
deepen the love and faiths and minister to the spiritual our God.” Those that be planted are, of course, the always seemed to me an unjust charge or a false claim for 
life of the aoul. The scriptural view of the .upper ie godly, we now call them Chriatians. The church ia the .Tttarthei ете^Ьои'ghit bfunwrittrafMd'L^o^i, 
tenderly set forth in Gerard T. Noel’s familiar hymn : house of God. In its organization and its ordinances it because others base their creeds, from their point of

While yet his anguished soul surveyed is adapted to the protection and the growth of men and view, as truly on the Bible as we do. It has never seemed
Those pang, he would not flee, women who are new creatures in Christ Jèaua. They are to,.™e ,hat Baptists had a monopoly on the Bible and

W^«tV:=d,r,m^m,,?!1P,eyed' "Ü world. I, left out in the wintry tS«X?ft i-taSMiM
atmosphere uncared for they would be chilled and frozen. Bible. The Presbyterian believes the same thing about
They must be housed. But, I asked, can the good Lord the Confession, ami it looks something like presumption
mean that we ahall be such house plants as those I have “У thA‘ Baptists believe the Bible more truly than

others. Men in other folds would leave them in a 
moment if they did not believe they were following the

Any other view than this ministers to superstition, and those barely lived, while we are told in the Psalm that Bible as they see it. Do not we Baptists rather miss it 
not to an intelligent faith. It was bom of a belief in these “ flourish.” Nay, more, it is said that they flourish when we claim for ourselves exclusive conscience in 
magic and «retry, mnulcU and daarma The con^ “ Hke the $wlm fret and grow like a cedar of Lebanon," ‘gVJ’wh'y we are » afraid of admitting that
crated wafer has been known to be carried about the (see verse 11). The palm and the cedar are among the there is a Baptist creed, and one, though "unwritten,"
person as a protection against sickness and danger. We tallest trees of the land where this Psalm was written. can be written any time it is asked for, and as a matter
cannot emphasize too strongly the spiritual nature of the They could not attain their full development in the bay °f *act ** written in hundreds of church manuals and
Christian religion. It «alt. faith in a living Saviour, windows of our honaea. We learn, therefore, that the -““і
love, obedienoe, purity of heart, godliness of life, mid a boo* of the Lord—the church of Jeaus Christ, i. a grand difference, but in the"pomt of 8іЯотп«, but certainly a
belief In the ever-present Spirit of God as comforter and conservatory. It is like s palace of glass, warmed by creed or no creed is not that point. I am glad we have
guide and enlightener of the aoul. Christian faith hay- the fires of celestial love, broad enough and lofty enough a creed which is the basis of our denomination; 1 am
lug accepted thefinUhed work of Christ upon the cro., f°r*for«t of the t~ea ofrlghteouanea. to grow in 5*2?®*?'в&ІІ «Й Ї
knows no such thing as a perpetual sacrifice, but rather “The honae of the Lord”—our Saviour told his die- —The Commonwealth, 
the perpetual intercession and glorious reign of the dplee that in it are many mansions. And Paul wrote to

To base an incredible and improvable dogma upon = a 
simple figure of speech shows nothing so much as a 

' desire to lift religion out of thé'real into the unreal, out result of all this labor and care was a feeble growth, a
of the reasonable into the mysterious, out of the in- few blossoms and now and then a diminutive lemon,
telligible into the marvellous. It furnishes a basts for 
the old fallacy credo quia'impossibile est.

The simple memorial character of the Lord's Supper is room. Her especial favorite was a passion vine, which
declared in such wor<js as these, “As often as ye do this, was planted like the lemon tree In a box on wheels. In
ye do it in remembrance of me.” Chriet did not pre- the eummer it was trained over the dining-room portico,

My mother inherited my grandmother's fondness for 
exotics. She had quite a conservatory in her sitting

pper.
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Rev. A. McNiucb, of the Free Baptiste, was invited to 
the platform, and was heard with much intrest as he 
spoke of the desirability of union between the two

ists, that the time is ripe for an advanced movement and 
that a leader of the prohibition boats would soon appear.

Rev. J. T. Baton would have the people as individual! 
make prohibitionists by practising total abstinence, and Baptist bodies, 
urged the importance of a temperance reform that is 
grounded in the fear of God and in conadence.

Dr. Morse believed that the temperance movemen 
muet be carried on by the guidance of God and through

9

A digest of letters from the churches waa read by the 
clerk of the Aasodation. From this digest it is learned 
that the present membership of the Association is 12,493 

net gain of 1*5 f°r the past year, as compered with a 
trust in him. ^ There were six temperance eodeties on gain of 144 for the preceding year. The addition! by 
his held, but no liquor saloons.

The diacuaaion was continued by Rev. W. Brown

Puhlinhere end Proprietor!» 
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baptism during the year were 314 as compared with 266 
in 1899; by experience 22, the same as in 1899; by letter 
and restoration 93, as compared with 142 in 1899; total 
additions 429, as compared with 430 in the preceding 
year. Only 28 churches report baptisms, while 44 
churches report no baptisms. The churches reporting 
the largest number of baptisms, Clemente, 36; Freeport,

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Printed bv PATERSON 8c COm 105 and 107 Germain St. (Methodist), Rev. J. B. Woodland, Dr. Saunders and
Л Л Л

The Nova Scotia Western Association.
The present living the Centennial year of the organiza

tion of the first Baptist Association, which took place at 
Granville in June of the year 1800, and the 50th anniver
sary of the organization of the Western Association, more 
than ordinary interest attached to the meeting of the 
Association this year. The Association met Saturday, 
tb% ібЦц inat., in the beautiful and thriving little town 
of Middleton. All conditionr were favorable. The 

itber waa fine throughout, nature beautiful, the people 
moat hospitable and Pastor Corey and his helpers 
assiduous in promoting the comfort of their many guests.

Sessions of the B. Y. P. Union of the Association 
held on Friday afternoon and evening. Rev. G. W. 
Schurman, of Halifax, presided. Officers for the year 
were elected as follows : О. P. Gaucher, president ; 
Rev. H. H. Roach, 1st vice president ; Rev. H. S. Shaw, 
2nd vice president ; Rev. E. L. Sleeves,. Secretary- 
treasurer. At the afternoon session a paper was read by 
Mis# Annie Young on Personal Influence and its Respon 
sibilitiea. At the evening session Mr. J. A. Gates read 
an address of welcome on behalf of the local Union, to 
which Rev. K. L. -Sleeves responded. Rev. H. H. Roach 
delivered an address on The Revival'trf the Future, and 
Rev. W. L. Archibald spoke on Our Chief Business. A' 
banner exercise and reports from the different county 
Unions comprised in the Association were also features 
of the evening service.

THE SERVICES OK SUNDAY.

A Centennial thanksgiving service was held at 9 30 a. 
m., led by Dr. J. C. Morse. At eleven o'clock the Aaso- 
ciation sermon was preached by Rev. C. Goodepeed, D.D., 60; Lockeport, 15; Westport, 51; Hebron, 17 ; Wilmot
of Toronto, Rev. H. N. Parry who had been appointed to Mountain, 16; Kempt, 12; Bay View, It.
preach the sermon being prevented by indisposition, ported are. by death, 147; dismissed, 130; excluded, 8.
The discourse was founded on Matt. 3 : 2, and dealt with Total 285.
the nature of the kingdom of heaven, and the privileges 
and obligations of membership in it. It was a thoughtful 
and instructive presentation of a great theme.

The afternoon session was devoted to Home Missions.

The losses re-

MONDAY EVENING

The session Monday evening was opened with reading 
of the Scriptures and prayer by Rev. H. S. Shaw. The 
Circular Letter, prepared by Rev. Joseph Murray, in the 
absence of the writer, was read by Rev. E. Quick. The 
remainder of the evening was given to a consideration of 
the educational work. The report on that subject, pre
sented by Rev. E. P. Cold well, was brief amVcomprehen- 
aive. It referred to our Baptist schools as a heritage 
from the fathers, and acknowledged the hand of God in . 

Rev. A. Cohoou, Secretary of the H. M. Board, read a their establishment and history. The record of the past
encourages confidence for the future. The past year is 
regarded as one of the best in the history of the institu
tions at Wolfville. Excellent work has been done in

The report on the subject was presented by Rev. W. F. 
Parker. It called attention to the wide mission fields of 
Quebec and of the Northwest as well as those of Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island.

Revs. E. Quick and C. P. Wilson were the speakers on 
this subject, urging aggressive action in the Home 
Mission work.

a paper, entitled, One Hundred Years of Home Mission 
Work, containing e great amount of valuable and interest
ing information which should be permanently preserved.

Rev. J. W. Litch. of Calgary, delivered a stirring the Academy and the Seminary, as well as in the College.
The religious life of the schools is encouraging. The 
wisdom of their management is manifest. Much remains 
to be done in order to complete the Forward Movement 

At the meeting of Sunday evening Rev. W. L. Archi- Fund, and after that much will be required to keep the 
bald presented the report on Foreign Missions, showing schools in a high state of efficiency,
that there are 800,000,000 people who have not yet The first speaker of the evening was the Rev. 
received the gospel and that the Baptists of the Maritime !• W. Porter, of Bear River, who discussed the 
Provinces have assumed responsibility on behalf of 
2,c6o,ooo of the Telugu people of India. There are seven 
stations with a native church membership of 346. There 
were 41 baptisms last year. Eight missionaries and their 
wives, six lady missionaries and 31 unordained preachers God's revealed will has given strong impulse to Baptist

educational work. Acadie stands as an affirmation of the 
value not only of education in general, but especially of 
Christian education. Mistakes may have been made

speech in reference to mission and educational work in 
the Northwest, showing the opportunities which they 
offer to eastern Baptists for benevolent investment. The sei 
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THE ASSOCIATION. relation of our educational work to the common 
people. He showed that education is essenti
ally connected with Christianity. Loyalty to truth 
and confidence that no truth can be in conflict with

met at jo o’clock on Saturday morning, the Moderator, 
Rev. M. W. Brown, presiding. After a time spent in 
devotional exercises, the roll of delegates was called and 
the officers for the year were elected as follows : Moder
ator, Rev. J. H. Saunders, Ohio ; Secretary, Rev. W. L. 
Archibald, Milion ; Assist. Sec'y., Rev. L. F. Wallace, 
Lawrencetown ; Treasurer, Mr. E. C. Dodge, Middleton.

have been at work during the year. The report noted 
with sorrow the recent death of Mrs. Hardy and Miss 
Gray. Special donations of <6,700 have been received 

Representatives to the National Baptist Convention in during the year, but contributions through the regular here end there in the history of the College, but nowhere 
Winnipeg were appointed as follows : Revs. I. Wallace,
W. F. Parker, F. M. Young ami L. F. Wallace. The 
letter of the Middleton church to the Association waa

rep

else have more magnificent results been accomplishedchannels have not been as large as they should have 
been. More recruits are needed and the monev to send on so meagre an equipment. The people at large should 

give Acadia their sympathy and help because of the great 
benefits which the churches have received from theread by the Secretary and responded to hy Rev. F. L. 

Sleeves. The Association, through Rev. J. T. l.aton, 
extended a welcome to the new pastors present Revs. 
I. W Porter, of Bear River ; J. II. Relcom, of Riook field, 
K. T. Miller, Hebron, and H. H. Roach, Annapolis, each 
of these brethren making suitable response.

At the afternoon seeaion a historical eddies# of gieat 
interest was given by Rev. Dr. Saunders, of Halifax, 
dealing with the transition period from the first nettle 

t of Baptiste in Nova Scotia up to the year 1H09 Dr. 
Saaader• ' investigation! into the early history of the 
(tanominetion In these Provinces euahir him to »f 
with authority on the aubject, ami the readeie of the 

RNGBR and Vianroa will be gled to learn that the

which may be expected to appear I «afore Ion*
A discussion followed the add r see, In which It eve. A. 

c ohoon, Dr Good speed, J. И Ssunders end others took 
peet. having especial reference to the comparatively 
small increase In the membership of the "churches «luring 
the past few years.

Rev A McNtnch, representing the Free Baptist Con
ference of Novs Scotia, being introduced, received a 
hearty welcome and waa invited to a seat in the Associa
tive. * . .

Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., delivered a Centennial 
address upon The Rise, History, Present Position and 
Future of Our Foreign Mission Work. This paper con
tained a great deal of information connected with the

ministry educated there, because of the benefits which 
the country at large enjoys through the education and 
culture disseminated by these schools, and because by 
reason of the comparatively small expense of education 
there, Acadia may be said to be the poor man's college, 

on the subject before the meeting were de- pUdng collegiate education within the reach of all.
Prof. E. W. Sawyer waa Introduced by the moderator 

with graceful reference to hie father, ex-Preeldent Sawyer, 
and the debt of the Baptist people to him for the long 
and invaluable labors which he has given to the College. 
Mr. Sawyer alluded first to the fundamental importance 
of the educational work to the denomination. Home

If

past ami present of our Foreign Mission work, which, 
with other Centennial matter, may be published in full. 

Add
Hvered by Rev. K. T. Miller and by Rev. L. D. Morse, 
returned missionary, who in an earnest address concern
ing the work in Indie showed that statistics do not reveal 

r all that is accomplished by the missionaries since there
k are many converted who do not openly profess Christian

ity
M Mlesions. Foreign Missions and Education might be 

compered to the three legs of a tripod. Each was 
tie I, am! not one of them could be safely removed

MONDAY MORNING
studies are to be embodied In • vuluuie Rev Dr, Goodepeed ami Rev. W. L. Archibald were ap 

pointed a committee to prepare a resolution repressing 
the sympathy of the Association for the relatives and He epoke of the hand of Providence in the Inception and 
friends of the late Mre John Hardy and Miss Gray.

A plan for the raising of the proposed suth century 
fund was eu ten I tie* I ami dlecnaerd It provides for rale 
lag In the Maritime Provinces <y »,««■> la three years 
from August, ivun. Of this emoent New Brunswick is to 
rales <ю,(ах), P, K Island <3,<*x> and Nova Scotia <27,1*10.
Of the latter amount, according to the plan, <1 i.oun Is to 
come from the Central, >6,000 from the l'.astern am!
<10,000 from the Western Association
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At the mccting^uf Saturday evening the report on 
Temperance was presented by Rev. В. H. Thomas. The 
report referred to the historical attitude and action of the 
denomination in reference to the liquor traffic, and 
asserted that the temperance 'movement was advancing 
in the churches, in general society, in connection with 
the medical profession and in military circles, and urged 
continued effort through agitation and action through 
political parties.

The report was followed by a centennial paper by the 
Moderator, Rev. J. H. Saunders, in which the history 
and progress of the Temperance Movement in the country 
was ably reviewed. It is expected that this, as well ae 
other Centennial papers read before the Association, will 
in some way be preserved in permanent form.

Mr. Saunders was followed by Rev. H. H. Roach, Rev. 
J. T. Eaton and Dr. Morse in brief addressee discusseng 
present aspects of the temperance movement. Mr. 
Roach advocated a prohibitory law for the prevention of

aa if the* men ha«1 lwenMONDAY AFTERNOON

The motion to adopt the plan previously presented for 
the raising of a Twentieth Centnry Fund wu taken up for view to the denomination Prof Sawyer referred to the 
diecuwion, and on request was read tfy Rev. Dr. Man growth of the College. It had begun with two profmeore 
ning. Some of the brethren expressed strong objection 
to the clause providing for e historic roll in which the 
names of donors to the Fund should be recorded, on the 
ground that it involved an appeal to unworthy motives.
The plan was, however, finally adopted in full. In 4«S 1863-1872,50; 1873-1882, 84; 1883-1892, 175; 1893- 
accordance with the programme a part of this session 
waa occupied with an historical address by Rev. Dr.
Saunders on "The Progrew of the Denomination from 
1809 to the Present." The addre* was a highly interest- growing child makes demands on the par* of the parents, 
ing account of the struggles and triumphs of the Baptists so it ia with the College. It constantly needs enlarged

equipment, and the people must be prepared to respond

and there are now eleven. The first clas# was graduated 
in 1843. Of that claw Hon. Judge JAnaton of Dart
mouth te the only surviving member. From 1843 to 
1852 inclusive, 26 students were graduated; 1853-1862,
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1900, 207. This was an indication of the growing influ
ence of the College and the growing demand among the 
people for the higher education. But aa a vigorous

of these Provinces during the centnry. It was of coorae
і in possible to cover all the ground in one addre* and t° appeals in its interests, 
the speaker devoted himself largely to the history of the 

, .. .. . , body in connection with its educational work. As it is
V intemperance and *ndnCd^Uo“ a® а^иге for expected that the addre* will shortly be published in speech in the interests of that institution. He
! ^ “fproMbitl'on1 n" ln ЄОтЄ f0nn' n° “tempt is mldt here 10 ramTMrizC -id th*1 dnrin* the 7* of if history Horton

Principal Brittain, of Horton Academy, was next 
introduced and made an excellent and effective
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old, and certainly his faith is no less strong and hia 
spirit no less cheerful and confident^ Father Morse's 
presence at the Association is felt by all his brethren 
to be a benediction and an inspiration. His life is a 
testimony and a prophecy.

—The Association Reason has now fairly set in, 
and for a few weeks the reports of these gatherings 
will necessarily occupy a good deal of space in the 
pages of the Mrsskngkr and Visitor. As the as
sociations all follow the same general line of proceed- 
ure, there will of course be a good deal of sameness in 
these reports, but everyone will want to read the re
port of the proceedings of his own association. The 
reports of work and results in the different depart
ments, and of discussions thereon will, we hope, 
prove neither uninteresting nor unproGtable to the 
thoughtful reader.

Academy had graduated 8oo students, and, considering of each Christian tithing his income for the support of
the work it had done and the advantages it was able to the Lord’s work. This was commended as excellent,
offer, it should need no advocacy. But the fact was that 2. The Pledge Card system, in which each contributor
in point of numbers the school had not of late kept up pledgee a certain amount to be given weekly or monthly,
with ita record. Mr. Brittain gave a description of the 3. The cent a day plan, in which the contributor under
work and life of the school, showing that boys attending takes to lay aside a cent a day for some special object,
the Academy are. very carefully looked after. They are In conclusion the report emphasized the great import-
required to study industriously and the conditions for ance of carrying enthusiasm into the work of raising
study are made as favorable as possible. The religious money for the Lord’s work. The report was very favor-
influence of the school is good. The Academy is highly ably received and was adopted with little discussion,
important as a feeder to the College, but to prepare 
students for matriculation is by no means its only work. H. S. Shaw. It laid stress upon the great importance of

The report on Sunday Schools was presented by Rev.

It affords several courses giving to men who cannot, or Sunday school work, and commended the value of the 
do not need to, take a college course, a training to fit work being done by Rev. О. M. Sandford, Provincial
them for their work in life. Its Manual Training de- Secretary of the International S. S. Association. The 
part ment is the best in Canada east of Montreal. The report proceeded to mention many of the methods of 
Academy, however, needs money in order to furnish it advanced Sunday school workers, and to question 
with a better equipment for a work which Principal whether these methods were generally practicable, 
Brittain confidently expects to enlarge.

Principal MacDonald of Acadia Seminary presented whether a school should be considered as being behind 
the interests of Acadia Seminary in a bright the age If it did not adopt these so-called advanced 
and telling speech. He emphasized , the consid- methods.
eration that the Seminary belongs to the Baptist The report was discussed by Revs. R. T. Miller, I. W. 
people of these Provinces. They should consider Porter, J. H. MacI^>nald, J. B. WoodlancL h. L Sleeves,

__ , . . . ,, , .. .___, , J. C. Morse, J. H. Saunders, and Bros. G. A. MacDon
themselves stockholders in the enterprise and aid and R. Clay. The apeaker, generally «pressed 
it was excellent stock to hold. Mr. MacDonald spoke of opinions favorable to modern methods in S. S. work, and 
the excellent opportunities which the school offers for considered them to be for the most part very helpful, 
education of young women and of the immenae import Tl?? ?' "P°,rt ?e“ confeawd that h* *»» him-

. . . a 1 я self highly in favor of those methods, but had adoptedsnee that those who were to exercise so great an influence th„ „5^ of qMstkming their utility in order to draw 
upon their own and a coming generation should have out the more strongly ,the feeling of the association in 
the advantage of a school whose purpose was to produce favor of them, 
a full-rounded womanhood. The training which Acadia 
Seminary gives, he said, is not merely intellectual, but 
it is also physical, social and religious. Principal Mac
Donald during the summer will visit various parts of the 
country in the interests of the school, ащ1>ехр*с1в as a 
result that the Seminary building will he filler! with 
Seminary pupils.

—The latest news from China states that eight 
hundred Sikhs and two hundred Welsh Fusiliers 
have effected a junction with the American, German 
and Russian forces which have been cut off by the 
Chinese aboht nine miles from Tien Tsid, and adds 
that it was proposed to make an assault on the 
Chinese forces at Tien Tsin on Sunday night. Thé 
despatch would be more intelligible if the previously 
existing situation in the vicinity of Tien Tsin were 
better understood. It would seem that a European 
force sent to the aid of the foreign population in 
Tien Tsin had been isolated by the Chinese, 

mentioned above had

whether they did not involve too much machinery, and

that the British force 
formed a junction with that previously sent and 
that the force so strengthened was to attack the 
Chinese army. But" there seems to be reason to 
doubt that the European forces about Tien Tsin are 
as yet sufficiently strong to contend effectively with 
the vastly greater numbers of the Chinese, many 
of whom are said to be well armed and equippeM 
with modern artillery. From Shanghai the latest 
word is that foreign officials there take a gloomy 
view of the Chinese situation as a whole and entertain

The committee to visit the Free Baptist Conference at 
its next session in reference to the matter of union was 
appointed aa follows : Revs. J. H. Saunders, J. H. Bal- 
com, H. S. Shaw, W. L. Archibald sud J. B. Wood laud.

The committee appointed to confer with Rev. A M.
McNinch, the representative or the Free Baptist body to 
the Aasodatiou, iu respect to the matter of a union of 
the two Baptist bodies reported, expressing pleasure in
respect to the fraternal greetings conveyed by Bro. Me- the gravetest apprehensions as to the safety of the
Ninch, and the expression he has given of the desire of legations in Pekin and as to the fate of Admiral
theP. B. body for a better acquaintance and a clyer Seymour’s relief column. On the other hand Lord
union between the two bodies, anti submitting theiol- Salisbury is represented as taking a somewhat hope-
lowing resolution : ful vjew an(j inctined to believe that the crisis will

Resolved that we express our pleasure at the growing pass without war against China as a whole. How- 
sympathy between u. and our Free Baptist brethren, end ever that there must certainly be great ар
ії .sure them of our continued deelre for this closer union prehension fir missionaries and all foreign residents

in China until the facts are known.
J* Л J*

On to Winnipeg !
Maritime Party Will Leave St. John on Monday Evening, 

opened with prayer by Rev. C. W. Rose. The commit- July 2nd.
RCDt? ' M ,b K; h Steeve, The report gZ&'tZSXt *£. ^=nti,tdh‘^ryfF^dA.*2^: Win all who are going to thel great Winnipeg Conven-
emphasized the great importance of promoting ed to it, reported through Rev. A. Cohoon, recommend lion kindly note the following facts :
the reading and study of the Bible, expressing ing the following; Annapolis, $3.000: Digby, $1,700; 1. The delegation from the Maritime Provinces will
unshaken confidence in the Scriptures as the Word of Yarmouth, $3 500; Shelburne, $6oh and Queens, $1,200, ieeve §£* j0hn on Monday evening, July 2nd, on the
God and apprehension that, in the multitude of other Montresl express. A day will be spent in doing Montreal
literature, the Bible is too much neglected. The use of Ne„ Tusket churches, relative to disturbance* mentioned and the party will board the Imperial Limited at Windsor
the Revised Version was recommended. The report also in their letter to this Association, reported that the com- Street Station at 9 30 a. m. on Wednesday. A straight
recommended the frequent reading of the Covenant, and mittee met with the Weymouth church on July 5th, and run WU1 be made from Montreal to Winnipeg where we
the article, of frith and pr.ctiec.lso theuse of a cate- Jd«JhThe »£m“d- wi,‘ be due “ 6 3° *• "• 0,1 FridV' Tho~ "h° d° n<>'
chlam for the instruction of children. The report ex- viaed the скш5Г to go forward unitedly and do the work wiah to ePend the day in Montreal may leave St. John on
pressed high appreciation of the MbssRNGKR and for which they were organized, and especially to avoid Tuesday evening and join the party at Windsor Street
Visitor and desire for ita increased circulation. A by remark or antagonism advertizing the matter that Station Wednesday a. m. Thus all paators will be able
clause in reference to the attitude of the paper toward waa creating discord among them. to fin thejr sunday engagements immediately before
the cause of temperance and the evils of political corrup- was adopted- » starting.
'Ґ d th'brethr?n ZfgLZ Z ЬгЖ0ЙГми™°а'Я™ , Artsngement. .re being nude for rid, trip, to
■lererved criticism, and after prolonged debate the J thlnka to ц,е Rajiwil, Companies for favors granted desired points West, at rates already announced, lor
cieufl^ wea referred to the Committee for amendment. to delegatee; to the Middleton church and friends for those who may wish to go.
The clause as amended and adopted read aa their generous hospitality; to the choir for excellent
follows : We heartily commend the support given by mnric; to those who had delivered Centennial addremes
ou. denominational peper to the temperance movement tiü'fonowl Ь' ’ P“ c,,um
and It. position in reference to corruption in public life, таш ,t i, understood that Rev. E. M. Saunders, D. 
ami we believe that the Baptist constituency la reedy to D.t intend, to publish at an early date a History of the
support even strong»! and more frequent utterances Baptist denomination in these Maritime Provinces;
.long the* Ile* y1TSÎorî„7*0lT*d la*Vh* ЇДсІаІкм being co*?u. - . . . ant of the diligence and thoroughness of his researches,Appreciative reference waa also made to The Link, Md ^ ,Д1 confidence in h% ability lo perf^ eucb

Г tilings, and the Baptist Union. The report advised a task, do neartily commend the project snef recommend

TUESDAY MORNING.
The session was opened with prayer by Rev. Robert 

Porter, Rev. M. W. Brown presiding in the sbsence of 
the moderator. The report on Obituaries was presented 
by Rev. T. A. Blackadar, who ma le appropriate and 
affectionate mention of Rev. N. B. Dunn and Rev. Geo.
C. Crabbe, ministers of the Association who have passed between our bodies, and that we appoint a committee to

convey to their annual Conference, to beheld in August, 
our fraternal greetings and beat wishes, and to confer 

and their labors for the denomination. The report also with them aa may be required in view of any action they 
made appreciative reference to the late Deacon J. F. may wish to take.
Saunders of Digby. After remarks by some of the 
brethren, the report was adopted.

The report on Denominational Literature was pre-

away during the year," with a brief sketch of their lives
і

This was unanimously adopted.
TUESDAY KVKNINC SESSION

3. The party will take tourist sleeper from Montreal, 
and perhaps from St. John if the size of party will 
warrant this special concession. Those who prefer 
it may, of course, take palace sleeper instead, but 
the experience of the transportation leader in con
nection with handling several parties of this kind has 
convinced him that for genuine convenience and comfort.

, the tourist sleeper is decidedly preferable, as well as 
being much cheeper. Most persons will want to lunch 
it all through, and the tourist with its kitchen and range 
is admirably adapted to this purpose.

4. v Bring a substantial lunch basket with provisions 
of cold meats, canned meats, canned milk, fruit, etc., 
etc., to last until Winnipeg is reached, unless you prefer

ng :

liberality and great care on the part of the churches in the work aa one of great vaine to our Baptist families. 
Ultng their Sunday schools with libraries, deprecating 

of undenominational lesson helps and papers, ad- 
of 8. 8. papers, commended the Cana-

The Association also adopted a resolution on the sub
ject of Temperance, eErming its - position recorded last 
year.

Votes of thanks were heartily phased to the Moderator 
and the Clerk of the Association for their valuable aer- 

future the publishers may see their wey clear to issue an vies- also to the editor of the Outlook for his courtesy to use the palace sleeper and the dining car attached,
edition containing tuneic in connection with the hymns, in publishing the reports of the proceedings. The bum- both of which are superb, but rather expensive for many.
n,a report ... adopted a. a whole. "“'^^ri^M^X^rindaTrf Шпагат 5' Bring » little luggage м рмгіЬІе. Nobody ex-

TURSDAY AFTERNOON ing m occupied with a very interesting and impressive pects y°n to С&ГТУ a comPlete wardrobe on such a trip.
The report on education wee taken from the table and service, conducted by Pastor W. F. Parker of Yarmouth. 6. Plane arc being matured for returning the party 
». looted without further discussion. Bro. Parker read from the Book of Judges the account via the Great Lakes, with stops if desired at Toronto,

The report of the committee on Sy.tem.tic Ban.fi- taMTriVfm «J»*». ^£“74 '? fa” T^'
cence was presented by Rev. J. B. Woodland. This re- dependence upon Divine power in Christian life and the Part>" v*a the Lakes in the going trip, thus joining

the Ontario and Quebec forces at Owen Sound, but this 
could not be done without starting earlier than Monday 
next, which would not favor busy pastors as above slat- J 
ed. Let us try to hold together throughout, and thus 
get the great pleasure and benefit of sweet Christian fel
lowship in travel, as well as in attendance upon the 
great gathering at Winnipeg.

The cost of the round trip, returning by the Lake 
route and Niagara will be less than $75 00.

Cordially yours,
John Burtt Morgan, Transportation Leader. 

Aylesford, June 25th, 1900.

the
wised e larger
Ban Hymnal, and expressed a hope that in the near

r
*■

port dealt with the subject at considerable length and effort, 
very satisfactorily. Two fundamental facts were em
phasized. ist, that money is necessary for the prosecu
tion of denominational work, and 2nd, that the churches- 
are able to contribute the money that is necessary.

Л Л J»

Editorial Notes
—Those who are going to the WinnipegConvention 

should not fail to read what Mr. Morgan says in this 
Though there are not many wealthy men in the deseto- paper in reference to the best means and methods of 
і nation, there are a large number of pereone of moderate getting there, 
means who are able in the aggregate to contribute a 
large amount.

In order that this may result there is necessary—1. A 
consecration of heart and life to God’s service, and 2. past the limit of four score years now, but evidently 
A systematic plan of contribution. Several different the increase of years does not mean to him labor 
plans were recommended for consideration. 1. The plan and sorrow. His form is scarcely lees erect than of

1
I

—Every one was glad to see Hr? John Chipman 
Morse at the Association at Middleton. He is well;t
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4 How They Were Reconciled.
BY MARY SWBBT POTTER.

"Let’s see, it's two years this month since we spoke to 
Hetty Cline—two years ago last Friday."

"I guess you're right, Selina. 'Twaa the day before I 
was fifty, and I was fifty-two last Saturday. A pretty 
long time to go without speaking to our neaftst neigh
bor, Selina."

"Well, I know, 'Liza, but Hetty was dreadful aggra
vating, and I couldn't stand it another minute."

"That's so, Selina. Still I don’t know as 'twas of 
quite so much account as we thought 'twas then. I de
clare I can’t think just what 'twas that made the fuse, 
can you ?" .

"Well, I rather guess I can !" was Selina's prompt re
ply. "She would keep chickens and they kept coming 
into our garden, and some of ’em got drowned in a 
shower one day and she said our Peter caught ’em, and 
everybody knows he’s been ao stiff and blind for the last 
three years that he couldn't catch a snail, let alone 
chickens."

"Oh, yes ! I remember now."
"And she threatened to have Peter killed, and their wc 

had words, and we haven’t spoken together since."
"Yes, yes, I remember it all now, well enough. 

Words was all there was of it; our cat didn’t kill her 
chickens, nor she didn’t kill our cat, but for two years 
we have been sulking at each other just as if we had 
good reason for it."

Eliza was potting her geraniums, and Selina aat just 
. inside the doorway, shelling sweet peas for next year's * 

seed. Eliza's tone and manner caused her sister to look 
up in surprise.

"Seems to me something's come over you Eliza. Yen 
was just aa bitter as I was at the time it happened."

"Well, it's time something come over me, an' you, 
too, an' we both professors I Did you know she's sick, 
Selina?"

"Who? Hetty Cline ? No, I didn’t know.
Selina arose from the ! «order of the geranium bed to 

look over into the yard of the neighbor who was the sub
ject of their conversation.

"It looks awful quiet over there," she said. "There 
isn’t a soul stirring—oh, yes, there is. There’s Kitty, 
the hired girl. Eliza Lane ! She's just hung crape on 
the door-knob, as sure's you’re alive !"

Eliza's whole collection of seed peas was allowed to 
drop to the floor and. roll into various hiding-places, 
while ehe eagerly craned her neck to see the dreadful 
symbol of which hereieter had spoken. Both having be
held the mournful eight, they turned and looked into 
each other's eyes.

the Rosebush. to build in that tree.’ Perhaps she put the bags on the 
bush on purpose for us."

"I haven’t a doubt of it," said her husband. "I heard 
that boy offering to shoot ps the other day,—the rascal ! 
but the biggest giant of all,—the one that baby calls 
•Pa! Pal Pa!'—he answered very sensibly: 'No, my 

1 boy. I couldn’t afford to have them killed. The dam
age that they do is very trifling compared with their 
good offices. Thee kill all the most mischievous insects, 
—squash-bugs, cabbage-worms, and apple-borers. If 
they want a few strawberries or apple blossoms for their 
trouble, let them take them. They are welcome.' "

"My dear BUtie!" sighed Mrs. Ori, "Don’t talk 
about luxuries that we can’t get; it fairly makes my 
mouth water. It will be a month yet before the squash- 
bugs and apple-worms come. When will the strawberries 
be ripe ?"

"Not for a week or more, but the blossoms are very 
good eating. Shall I get you one, Matie?"

"No, thank you ! I would rather wait and have the 
berries. It’s worth while to eat apple blossoms instead 
of letting them turn to hard, sour apples. Well, we 
shall have pleasant neighbors if we live here; and that is 
something."

"Oh, they are good people in their way," said Mr. 
Ori. "But it does make me laugh to hear them talk so 
about that one little chick of theirs. What would they 
say if they had such a nestful as we had last summer ? 
Listen now !" a

For under the tree the giant grandma was just saying : 
"Why! Baby said‘bird’quite plainly. I believe he 

meant 'bird.' "
"Yes," said the giant mamma. "Baby is really be

ginning to talk ! He can call us all by name, eays 
’pitlly’ for 'pretty,' 'chickely' for 'chickie,' and a good 
many little words."

"He’s a cunning little lamb!" said grandma. "It’s 
quite wonderful that he says 'Obbie’ already. Bnt all 
my children talked before they were a year old."

"Yes," said Mrs. Ori, "that is the way they talk all 
the time. Every note that he chirps is repeated aid ad
mired, as if no baby ever talked before. Wouldn't I 
sound well saying : ‘Baby said 'Tweet !' today ! Isn’t 
it wonderful ? Baby said, 'Twee, twee, twee !' Isn’t he 
cunning if "

"Cunning l" repeated Mr. Ori. " ‘Cunning,’ you 
know, my dear, means ‘clever,’ or ‘skillful.' Now, what 
can that baby do that he ehould b e called skillful, I'd 
like to know ? Hear him now ! V.ack ! Zack І* That 
is old Jack, the horse, that he is trying to call. Siich a 
way to talk, and they call that ‘cunning !’ " And Mr. 
< >ri went off into a trill of such merry, laughing notée, 
that the giant boy in the hammock, the giant mother, 
and the giant baby looked up involuntarily to see what 
all the fun was about.

The Little Pink Bags on
BY KAT8 LAWRBNCK.

"They are so pretty ! -just the color of the roses ! I 
thought they were roses at first."

"Humph! Then you didn’t look very carefully, 
daresay they were made for artificial roses, and stuck on 
the buah to make it prettier. These people ere such 
mimics, and have such barbarous taste ! But I can’t say 
I think they improve it much."

Mr. and Mrs. Ori had just returned from a long so
journ at the South., and were busily discussing the site of 
the new summer residence which they proposed build
ing, but both had an eye for the picturesque, and their 
curiosity hsd'been aroused by two queer-looking objects 
which decorated a rosebush in the dooryard of one of 
their prospective neighbors. They were not Italians, 
but native Americana, their family having been settled 
in this country long before Columbus came over. Their 
real names were Mr. and Mrs. Baltimore Oriole, but I 
have shortened it because that is so long a name to write 
out so many times. No, that is not their real name, 
either; no one could tell you that except themselves, for 
bird names are too sweet and delicate to be translated 
into our gutteral English.

"One of them would make such a pretty nest !" said 
Mrs. Ori. "And it would save ever so much weaving." 
V"So it would, my dear," said Mr. Ori; "and, if you say 
so, I will go down and get it at once."

"But I don’t quite like to take it."
"And why not, my love ?"
"Because," she answered, hesitatiugly, "I really be

lieve that they belong to that déar little baby giant."
"My love," laughed her husband, "what an absurd 

idea ! What in the world could he do with them ? He 
could not begin to get inside of one of them, and they 
are not good to eat. I tried them both. Éeside, we 
shall leave one for him, and, surely, one is enough for

"He is such a dear little fellow !" said Mrs. Ori, with

"Little !" repeated Mr. Ori,'for ills, a point in bird 
etiquette always to repeat another person’s words. Have 
you not heard them doing it ? Why, he is as big as a 
hundred of us ! All the bird babies in town could be 
sheltered in that immense willow nest of his. The idea 
of putting a nest on wheels, and drawing the baby 
around in it ! Why don’t they hang it on a tree as we 
do ? It would be twice as comfortable."

‘ Why, you know, they do have a kind of hanging 
nest, only it takes two trees to hold it, it is so long and 
narrow,—just like their bodies. No doubt they got the 
idea from us."

"No doubt whatever !" repeated Mr. Ori, politely. 
"What great, awkward creatures they are, anyway, and 
bo helpless ? That baby is ten months old, my love,— 
just the age we were when we mated, and he is just be
ginning to twitter. He can't eing any more than a 
screech-owl."
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"We’ve let her die without ever making up friends, " 
almost whispered Eliza.

"I’m afraid so," replie,I Selina 1 What on earth* 
Kitty doing? Looks as if ehe was taking up planta or
gathering seeds "

"I guees not, with a death in the house." Eil/e said, 
trying to collect her ecattered peas, but with little auc 
baas, for her eyea were full of tears "What have we 
been thinking of ell this time, Mteft Г

"The land o' pity knows, 1 don't," eheunewered. "I 
wouldn’t have linen hard towards Hetty for ell the world, 
any more’n yon would."

Then they went into the house ami aat down in their 
little derh parlor, with folded hands, aa if already attend
ing the funeral of Hetty Cline.

"I suppose we might as well try to 1* a little like 
human folks, and go over." Eliza said, at length. "There 
might be something we could do. It must have been a 
very endden death. Mr. Andrews said she was віск, but 
I thought it wee a cold or something of that kind. I 
don't think she even had a doctor."

»
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"Now, my deer," said Mr. Ori, when he had done 
laughing, "I really must insist upon an answer. Will 
you use one of those bags if I get it for you ? Will, you, 
will you? Really ? Truly ? Will you, will you ?"

"Ah, matie !" said Mrs. Ori, with a feeble Imitation of 
her husband's courting note. "That is the sains plain ^ 
live strain with which you wooed me ten long months 
ago ! What can I say except what I did then ? *1 
wi—1—1,' " Mrs. Oriole drew this note out so long that 
before it waa finished her huetreud had flown down to 
the roeebuah, and waa beck with one of the little pink

"Not any more than a screech-owl !" assented Mrs.
Ori. "He makes a dreadful noise when he trice to sing.
They all try to stop him, and sometimes it takee the 
whole family to do it. But, Baltic dear, I muet вау I 
like the little fellow’s looks. They call him little, ami 
he certainly ie email compared with the rest of them.
His hair is just the shade of that yellow chicken-down 
that I am no fond of for nest linings, and hi» eye» look -, Ь*К110 hU |,я,к
like little blue lake», with the lunlieatna sparkling in That 1» all that 1 can tall yon about what happened la 
them. I wish our babies had blue eyea, and 1 would like the tree top: What happened lathe cottage wma that,

when a sudden shower came up at dinner time, baby'a 
mamma got up suddenly, asking to 1* excused for one 
minute. She was gone for several minutes, however, 
and came back looking puzzled.

"Why, I can't find baby's other pink stocking ! I 
hung them both on the roaebuah to dry, and can only 
find one."

a blue egg occasionally for a change, but, somehow, I 
could never lay one."

"I'ooh !*' said her husband, scornfully. "I wouldn’t 
have one ! Who wants to hatch eaucy robins ? Well, 
my dear, it is really time to decide about the neat. .Are 
you going to use one of those bags or not ?"

"If 1 was sure they wouldn’t be angry ami dislike us," 
said Mrs. Ori. "You know three people have to make 
their own clothea, and they do it in very much the same 
way that we make neeta. They take the wool of the 
eheep, the down of a plant—"

In a abort time, the Lane sisters were walking up the 
path that led to Mre. Cline’s front door, their minds 
filled with thoughts of regret and aelf-blame.

At the distance of a few feet from the door they stop- 
"But I’ve looked everywhere, under the roeebuah, in ped ^ort and looked in each other’s faces, 

the rosebush, and all around the rosebush. Such a That which they had taken to be crape tied upon the 
myitery ! There hisn't been wind enongh to carry it door-knob wai «imply a black wonted hood careleaely 
away, for I stuck them on with thorns." hong there, the owner of which now appeared with a

"Have there been any trampa around !" asked grand- miHng fsce, her hands 611ed with flower aeeda of various
aorta. It waa Kitty, Mre. Cline’e maid of all work.

"How do you do ?" she said. "I’m gathering flower 
aeeda. Y

"It has fallen on the ground, of course !" said papa.

"Oh, I know all about it !" interrupted Mr. Ori, who 
waa in a cynical humor that morning. "They clip off 
the wool from little, delicate lambs while the north wind 
ia still blowing. They kill baby seals to get their ekins 
to cover their own bodies, and the females wear the 
wings, and even the bodies of dead birds on their hats."

"Ugh I" shuddered Mrs. Ori. "Iam sure our baby’s 
mother wouldn’t do such things ! She wouldn’t if she- 
thought, anyway. Hear her saying, ‘Throw some 
crumbs to the birds, darling V Just as though we ate then the other. One is enough for such a baby." 
crumbs, like the snowbirds ! She means kindly, though.
I heard her yesterday talking to that boy who lies in the papa, 
hammock. She had told him not to fire off crackers

"Not a soul since nine o'clock this morning," «aid 
mamma. "No one could come in without my seeing 
him from here; and, of course, a thief would have taken 
both."

Mrs. Cline right in there. Throw 
my old hood down bn the floor or anywhere; I thought 
as the wind was a little chilly I’d need it, but I didn’t, 
•о I hung it there."

"For a moment Eliza and Selina Lane stood irresolute, 
but soon deciding that they could not retreat they went 
forward, and shortly found themselves in Mrs. Cline’e 
sitting-room, feeling like bashful schoolgirls. Mrs. Cline, 
in her astonishment, appearing quite aa ill at ease as 
they, when ehe greeted them, but quickly regaining self- 
possession and showing her delight at seeing them very 
plainly.

"Never mind, auntie," said Robbie, "let him play 
'Goody Two Shoes,' and wear it first on one foot and

"I guess you will find it somewhere in the yard," said

And they did, but not until fall, when the apples were 
gathered. Then it was found securely fastened to a bow 
of the apple tree, with one little mottled egg still left in

near the house, because it frightened the baby. He said 
that he wanted to scare us away. But she said, ‘Oh, no,
Robbie ! They are my little neighbors, and I want them it.—Christian Register.
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"We beard you wae sick !”—"We thought you was 
dead !" eaid the Lane sisters, in ungrammatical concert, 
and then Hetty Cline laughed outright, for she under
stood the situation perfectly, or thought she did.

"Well, I’m a little aick, but I ain’t dead," she replied KdiTor,.......................................R. Osgood Morsk though at the cost of time and money and inclleaiion
"It seems too bad that we three who used to be such All communications intended for this department He does not vote for bad men, and th^ plead that he 
good friends should have become such enemies that only should be addressed to its editor, Rev. R. Osgood Morse, 4 дід not know they were bad. He takes time to investi 
d„tu con,d bring u. tog.th.rto •• ®h.T-d.‘"nTd^.bliktor? “da" ТЛІ* «*• thc C"lr*ct'rs “f =*=dldat«.-A. R W.

Tba! yeaponded BcHna, heartily. iMue for which it la intended. л л л
And all about nothing, too," added tilixr. "It’s a * * * ... . . . .

burning shame, and I waa just saying ao to Selin»—" * * * W, recn.ly b.,1. call from our M.r.Um, V,~,d..V
“When -e saw Kitty hanging crape on the door-" P'*Y« Mating Topic- R”' Gro/ I#aw,OD- H. i. fail, .1 ». to the import-
"Or we thought we did, and then we at.rled right off. В. V. P. U. Toplc.-When i. a nation aafe ? Dent. “'°Ur work, Г'Т’!'' „ v Г, Р7,'”!Г * "

I'm «glad you're alive, Hetty!" * ■ (A patriotic sendee. ) k prepam for the Mar,Urne B. Y. P. U. Convention, to
"And «о am I," „id Selina, and the due, ended and л Л Л '* 'П Н‘Ш“' Au*U,t 2І' “

was succeeded by a flow of tears quite as profuse as if Dally Bible Readings Л Л Л
the occasion had really been one of death instead of Monday, July а,—I Samuel Ю : 1-23. “Lovcil him as We wanted a gooJ article on hiogrephy. Fortunately, 
reconciliation and happiness. he loved his own soul." (vs. 17) Compare 1 Sam. we knew just where to look for it. . Let no one pass un

llappmeas, indeed, for thc three friends realize more 18:3. 4- _ , hi. read Pastor Chute's suggestive article,
and more each day, as their latter years are passing, Tuesday, July 3.-1 Samuel 20:24-42. True to his “ ^ .
how much of quiet happiness they lost during these two wrfnSday.'jilly ‘ A Prefaced false-
bitter years when they were estiauged, and they try, by hood (va. 2). Compare 1 King! 13 :18, 19, 23, 24. 1 ” Ke*d,n* 01 Biography,
all the simple means they pcsFeEF, to atone to themselves Thursday, July 5.—1 Samuel 22. Hot-heeded ven- uv rhv. a. c. chutk.
and each other, finding, however, that, sjite of’all they geance ( ve. 17). Compare 2 Sam. *3 ;^8, 29.

». 4. . , . * .. Friday, July б,—i Samuel 23. Providential warningcan do, they can never bring back the golden time they (ys 4 s,m. ,4 ;
spent in thinking and saying bitter things of cach other. Saturday, July 7.—1 Samuel 24. Providential déliver- 
—Morning Star. ance (vs. 10). Compare Num. 22 : 27, 34.

J* J* J*
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Next to the Bible there is nothing which young people 
and older can read with fuller advantage to themselves 
and others, than Christian biography. Besides being 
profitable in an eminent degree, it is, where the biog
rapher has done creditable work, exceedingly interest
ing. Let one good biography be carefully read and the 
reading of many more is likely to follow.

On being asked by the esteemed manager of this de
partment to write briefly upon this subject, my mind 
turned/back to our College Missionary Society. It hav
ing there fallen to my lot to prepare a paper upon the 
work of Adoniram Judson, I went through the two vol
umes by Dr. Wayland, and my subsequent interest in 
missionaries and missions was ensured. The true pur
pose of living was understood the better from perusal of 
those chapters, and desire was stronger than before to 
fill the place of God's choosing. A few years later, (to 
recall another volume. ) while out for a few weeks in" a 

When il maintain, an open Bible. Some year, ago |oeely upon th, pr,|ri„ of ,,lkoU| „ _ m,
C..n Cirent —• aaka.1 to glv. а шгацг to th. Sunday pl-10„ Bl.lki.'. "Life 0, Uriagatone," an In-
School children of America. I hi. we. hi. brief hut won- (r,Dg >n(, lw.ln„|ng hook- lnd lh„«,t„ n0 pnbHc. 
derfnlly .uggsrili. greeting "Tell th. children to hold „„ hllk,, by „„ mo„ dt„gb, tbm
'*** to I be Bible; It I. I be .beet ebchtw of Amerlcen preeenl ing In fining feel,,on. th. c«,,re of men o, God

feel free to say that this Иіі.і* mould have m various seàerve ef asi ç re cornea to min-1, t
pM»t< їв Ike puhlw •e^r«.: Wr are eafe thee Ike satisfaction felt st diflerent limes In ike pert

When th* і Mi. wh.-.i t»i< і fi і * i h<n1 f.r*    polit» •»"** vol !.«»<• as Augustine's 4 onfesatoos” and
........«.-..c-umuri і.,-,.....- ......... .bo.,,., ^“TK^WYLt'^^Sr^-Mn^rV'

Ire pebtlc ee illineut Inal no untwltever In Own le «I to be muiV , Ve,e,," Jinteoe'e '‘Jlul.oti,1 StanforrV. “Joe
epb A Heine, I'm ter eon'e "Onddln," I'eton'e A.toM

When freedom to worehlp Ir the entil'd be »« the m-erm e Hennlnglon/ Wnnle,'. "Arnold "
, , „ . . , . „ . __ h „ Goolmi s ійм.Іее, Реагеов * "МяІІег," and smithsl.ed, It might bn well to reonti lb. fast tj$.l on. nop | Wbst «belee oewnaetemnklo ! Itell.r h.
U*\ fu.efalhere wars )4oeee«a In Ike runtentta* foe «в am k ewrlstr than fall kei. to a
religions Itbeilу (See In Hues' Hills рамркlet, What Take ep "T%e Two fohl Ufe T»y that man of God
Baptlali Slant! Fee. pehHakad by Ike American Ha pu»! wk*mi we kave mwh «timed Ik. A J Ikintoe. aedtkere
і. 'і її .b. « і.. , • i*1 toUl—Hans of hie twl#Nedвееа la tfèogrsphleal HierI'nbllcntten Soctri, >- Hrinetnrt etnm II. mil. mi -no..be,, lb., be mint l„ ,md

* * through the Memoir a of ПвгИ Нгеївепі ever f year
Juet th. prettleri little four-year-old de,ling in the When he Mellon S.U - Ib.Z ІҐ’іцігш І7ТІЇҐ7*
iiitetl Slatea, with big soft blue eyes and long golden According to our Scripture, a nation la sale when II vartoua liaee of activttr. By tkeee his owalife was r«n 

. «.fie, that's Mise Dottie Dumpling. recognizee God's ham! in the founding of it. VouaUntl, -‘«le,ablv wjd<wh furabkad him with a
Two miming grand parente, two proud and equally thl, no„ ,trlkee through th, nun turniehing ou, them. mLrt « to^.hTbît TLermï'è^mDlJÎ-*^

.during purent., and two or three perfectly foohehyonng K, gl, verse 9. " And h. hnth brought u. into thi. w„ thu. render»! th, moreîîuitlnl P '
milite end uncle'., that's Dorothy Dumpling', family. pUct lnd gl,en „ thie lend, even» land thet A while eince, Hi Aleiemle. Wh,t. of l dlnbnrgh, .
( loe of the uncle’e had n happy thought. How lovely it lloweth „щ, шцк honey." If ever Oorl'e hand man who fatrlv revel. In biographical etndy, ВІЬИеаГатІ
W° Шоп^ 1Т^7,ГГ,кІУоїс,РиГ^П.аС7^.аСксп1пТ1Ьег "" ”МЄПІ ‘П ,he ,OUndin|i ,0rm,1 ^ o’mhtnd^ гіяГ.^^ГаЬЇЇГ
IKieltlon. The very first picture should be taken in her hjl hlnd evjdent in the beginning, of our own, to go ing " which relelel the story of thc Immortel Dreamer 
little "nightie" just as she came flushed and rosy from nQ further back. The battle biggeat in results of any early life, conversion, call to the ministry and imprison
Hleepy-town, but, bless her little heart, she had waked battle ever f ht on Шіа continent was that comnar- ment In view lhil teatimony from so great a thinker,
up crying end ran and cuddled up to mamma', arms a little one betwttn the BnI,ilh „d thc Prench « ™*У П7ь."«1М^ produSlo^0” Mfftffilï
lung time, becauee she bad dreamfil a cow, she whla- on tbe HeighU of Abraham near Qoebec, on September pllcity of book, there ii danger of akimming the enrface
pered in awed tones. | ,3; I75g, France, before that battle, held the whole only. A longer tarrying over a goed thing when we find

"She'll be all right after she ha. Црі her breakfast," intcrior of the continent, from Quebec down to the “• and coming beck to it again and again, is vastly more
grsndp. „id *»<hin*ly, and the kodak reluctantly mouth o( thc M,„i«hppl. Th. K-gliri, colonist, were ESSSSS S^a^hS «5
placed to one side. After breakfast the little white dress 8cattcred along the Atlantic seaboard in straggling that pass out of sight after brief popularity. It is worth
with low neck and short sleeves was put on, and the fashion. The heart of the whole continent waa in the mnch to have a taste for literature that is really valuable,
golden curls most carefully disposed; but when the grip of France. But France stood for absolutism both in and if anv young person who mav happen to scan these
camera waa opened and the bellows with its funny-looking atotE lnd charch. 8ngl.od stood ,or lt lcut th, £‘.“dd^altiûf"

eye was pulled out, Dorothy s little chin sank lower and beginning of freedom both in state and church ; for the the first or second time, or to spend a few available shil-
lower, and when uncle announced ready, her head went rights of men ; for a free Bible ; for Protestantism as lings for some such book or books, then the reward for
flown with a funny little bob, and Dottie Dumpling was inat the t ’nny of Rome. тьж1 battle rescued the writing of this article will be ample. We are might-
ervimr avain n a « . , ., . , . . .. . ily helped in the direction of becoming better men andcrying again. „ continent from absolutism, and made poeaible, in this ^теп%пД;т0ге competent, too. by thoughtfully trac-

Well, now, sanl grandpa emphatically, you shall new world, the development of ж nation the underlying ing the historiée of honorable perrons as unfolded by the
not worry her any more; don't you see the child is afraid principle of which should be the right of a man to him- pen of tbe skilful Much are we moulded by the com-
of it ?" and he gathered her up in his arms while the 8elfi liberty of conscience, deliverance from the mandate Р*ЧУ "f keeP. forth Christian soldiers
other, stared in di„ppomt=d coneternatiom ' of . king whole limple mird law, and from a prieatl, гі.п." п7'Дога Гі7, Thom.. '

She was afraid of lt, that was certain, and there would hierarchy subatituting for the Bible an apostate church. Spurgeon; with Christian singers and reformera, like
lie no pictures after all. The little maid soon ceased her He who stadiee that battle, both in Iteelf and In lta vast Мім Havergal and Mi„ Willard, with Christian ecien-

resulta, cannot fail to »,: the beni^an, hand Grri. ^“Їна'Ж^'ір‘o,^ ЛТХ сЖ
—Wayland Hoyt, in the Christian Endeavour World. lo ,p|ritual and eternal advantage. If 

Jl J» Л iously laid for the getting of
_ «... should certainly be no leas c
The True Patriot. self-denial and effort, in adopting and following courses

He loves hia country, bnt he loves .till more the King- fh*‘ "ball ■““« ™ ™,<>ble character, end wide usefulness.
«I™*, Ifi ШУ Уоип8 friends you have already a taste for Chria-
aom or uoa. .... tian biography, be sure to cultivate it further. Accept

He cares too much for his country to uphold her in the wor3 0f Catherine Booth : "I hope you will always
any wrong. keep some stirring biography on the read.

He does not reserve hie patriotism until he has a profitable." If yon have no euch tarie a. yet, and thl.
excellent picture of Arabbella chance to die for hia country ; he lives for her. to.equlre іЬ^ТмІе'^тІ 'promptly" t*k e* the neceeeary

He does not urge the selection of the beet men for steps to that end. By eo doing yon will one day thank
candidates, and then refuse to serve when called upon, me heartily for thie bit of advice.

J* J* J*

A Customer Secured. Prayer Meeting Topic—July 1.
When is a nation safe ? Dent. 26 : i-n.
We had expected an energetic and timely treatment of 

this topic from the brother who promised the"Comments" 
for the present month. But as no Comments have 
reached us we substitute the following:

WHIN IS ▲ NATION SAEK ?

gh.
her A young man in a dry goods store in Boston was en

deavoring to sell a customer some goods. He had a 
quantity of goods on liaml which he much desired to 
dispose of, as they were not of the freshest style, and the 
mau seemed inclined to take them. When the goods 
had been examined and the bargain was about to be 
concluded, the customer inquired :

"Are these g сим I ■ the latest style? "
The young man hesitated, lie wsnted lo sell thc 

goods, and it appeared evident that if he said they were 
the lateel style the man would take them. But he 
could not tell a lie, ami he replied

"They are not the leteet style of g<*nle, I ml*, they si» a 
very good style."

The men looker! el кіш. mtulunl Ills uthei goods of
later style, and said

"I will taka those of the older style, and * »me of the 
new also. Virtif honesty la stating the facts will fasten 
me to this place.1 ’

This man not «»ely «old hie goods and kept a good 
toneeience, but he also retainer! a good customer, whom 
he might never haw seen again if he had not spoken to 
him the esect truth There la no permanent gain in 
falsehood and deception. Righteousness win! truth are a 
sure foundation. Safeguard.

had

just 
rar's *• 
look 1. When it recognizee God's hand in its founding, v. 9.

2. When her people pray, v. 7.
3. When it receives its prosperity as from God, v. 11.
4. When it consecrates its prosperity to God,vs. 2,4,10.
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sobs, and looking around, saw the disconsolate looks of 
her family. In a moment she divined the cause, but she 
could not bear the idea of facing that thing again. 
Quick as a flash a sudden thought struck her, and jump
ing down out of grandpa’s lap, she said: "Never mind, 
uncle, you can take Arabella’s picture, she’s lots prettier 
than me, and won’t cry. I'll hold her." Back she 
came with the dolly, and holding her carefully with the 
doll’s face pressed against her own bright and interested 
little phis, snap went the kodak, and when the plate was 
developed there was an 
and an equally excellent picture of the cutest girl in 
Arizona as well.—Ex.
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aented by such figures there are in all 49 missionaries your help and mine to enable them to accomplish 
g Д5 single women. The staff of Indian their purpose, 

workers is much larger; it include* n settled t»a- There are many ways of helping in this work but 
tors, other 78 unordained preachers and evangelists, the most important wav, i>etha|>a, is the one which 

addreaa Mas. J. ij colporteurs, 42 Bible women, 69 men and 27 affords opportunity to the greatest number, that is 
women teachers and 2 medical assistant*. The by contributing money For s few minutée let us 
present church membership ia 4,900 (an increase of consider this method
200) scattered over .308 village* There are llg We who have taken the Bible alone as our rule of 
•' meeting places, " 40 churches, and 54 outstations. faith and practice and lightly look for SciUituia! 
The baptisms in the year under report were 385 authority have the esautance of actual pmrdeni a* 
Several fields did not report statistics for the finan recorded in the NewTeetament that »* in cheer fUll> 
cial statement, so unfortunately ronet interesting giving of out means foi the carrying on of miaaiou 
items на to self-support are not complete In the ary enterprise are working in full harmony with 
school work, the following particulars will interest the principle* of true discipleehip

In 76 day schools are 843 boys snd 579^, When tne Apoetle Haul went to Corinth to ratal»
llah a church theta, he was *upi*»rted we aie toi.) 
by the united ofinings of the brethren thmughept 

boya and 130 girls From the Day anti Board Macedonia, who out of their poverty iniaiatemt 
Schools 40 scholars have united with the church unto his necessity. I'aul commended their /.eal and 
during the year. The Sunday Schools number 119 when it liecaiue necessary for the cliurc.ce to aid 
with *31 teachers and an average attendance of 3,- the poor brethren at Jerusalem, we find him encoui 
316. Niue students are studying for the ministry aging not only the brethren of Macedonia hut also
A total of 14.235 Biblce. Testaments, tracta and those at Corinth to give liberally, cheerfully,
Scripture portion# have been sold, the money real and systematically, showing us that the church, in
iaed amounting to Re. 1,061. order to live and grow', must continue and inçrea#<

A peruaalni the twenty-seven brief accounts from in giving A church that has no missionary spirit 
a# many different missionaries that go to make up 1* practically dead and may as well lock the door 
the Report before us give some idea of the variety and loae the key, for it shall die anyway, 
of intereats that claim a missionary’# attention (iod needs our help, our time, our money freely

given, if it is to save the world.
Last year the Foreign Christian Missionary 

Society, of Cincinnati, had this statement printed 
conspicuously upou their literature, “Nine-tenths of 
the offerings for foreign missions is given Ify 
tenth of the church membership. "

But let us come nearer home and we find, that 
according to the rei>orts read at our annual meeting 

The need of supporting our missionary societies in Montague a year ago, that our churches in this 
ia a personal one. It is an obligation binding upon province gave for all home and foreign missionaries 
every individual Christian, for every Christian ought purposes (including the offerings from churches.* 
to obey the great command of Christ,—“Go ye Sunday-schools, Christian Endeavour Societies and 
therefore and make Christians of all nations, baptiz Mission Bands) only about 30 cents per church 
ing them in the name of the Father, and of the member.
Son, and of the ffoly Spirit, teaching them to Brethren “these things ought not so to be. 
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded We are not doing our best. If we could but realize
you, and, lo, I am with you ns you go." These are that God has given the richest possible gifts that
our marching orders and the good soldier obeys. Divinity c in offer, 1 am sure we would try to do
The church of Christ needs the spirit of the “eternal more. God demands that a part of our means shall
go. " t>e consecrated to his service. From the Jews of old

This command makes it the duty of every Christ- he required one tenth, of the young ruler, all his
tian to go and teach, or in other words, do some great riches to be given to the poor, but he 

4 4 4 thing, to be active, to have a part in teaching “all away sorrowful. From the poor widow, " all that
І^сопіа nations "the gospel of God's love. she had, " the measure of her ability—two mites

_ Now God does not requiresimpossibilities, and to was sufficient to call forth a blessing of commend
The first year of! our boreign mission work has ma„y it is absolutely inipossHaLno go out as mis- ation from the lit» of the Christ. To each of us to 

come to a close. The past year was a new expert- sionaries or teachers to a foreign field; and yet those day there comes this question, How much am I 
ence to each one of us members of the Aid Society. words of the Master—“go, " “teach"—come ringing called upon to give, and from God’s word tin 
We look back o er the past year with thankful home to the heart of the true Christian, and to him answer, “ Freely ye have received freely give.’’ He 
hearts to our dear Master who we lielieve is the the promise "Lo, I am with you" is conditioned that soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly;
head of this work. This new experience of mission Upon his going—or in some other way doing his and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also
work has lfideed been a blessing to us. It increased part in the teaching of the nations—^and the question bountifully. " " Every man according, as he
our faith and hope, aud enlarged our interest in the arises. How shall I discharge my obligation ? purposeth in his heart so let him give not grudging
kingdom of Christ. We raised $12 during the year. 1 have read somewhere of a certain German woman ly or of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver.' 
We held twelve interesting meetings, all of which named Sophy who asked the Lord to make her a if I were to ask to-day do you believe in missions 
was enjoyed by every sister. W e love the dear Aid missionary. The Lord said unto her, “Sophy, you and missionary effort ? you would ra^e your hand
Society, and we trust that the Lord will never let us support a missionary in China?" “Yes, Ivord." high above your head and say “Yes."
grow weary or discouraged. The first meeting of ««Andone in South America?" “Yes, Lord." “And Will you say “yes" and put your hand as deep 
the new year was held at the home of one of the sis- you came from Germany to be a missionary here? " into yonr pocket when the next missionary collet
lent, Mrs. A C. Jefferson We had one new mem- ««Yes, Lord." “Who lives above you, Sophy?" tion is taken and give according to the purpose of
!*Г' aï5we that God will increase our num- ««д family of Swedes, Lord." “And who above your heart and in exact proportion to your ability 
her. Though it has pleased, him to take one of our them?" “Some Chinamen, Lord." “Well Sophy, " for home or foreign work.—The Christian, 
dear sisters home to rest we hope he will give us said the Lord, “you are a missionary three times jl jl ji
more workere like her We have ten members, all over." And Sophy, in speaking of it afterwards, Lines That Lift,
trying to help the w’ork along. God bless the mis- said,- “I came to the conclusion that I was triplets— Cleave ever to the sunnier side of doubt.
■ion work, and may many a soul be led pnto the j was a missionary in China, in South America and And cling to faith beyond the forma of faith !
kingdom through the work of the W. M. A. Society. at home. " Oh that we had more Christians of the She reels not in the storm of warring words,

Selena M. V F.iNOT, Sec’y.-Treas. Sophy type who would become missionaries by She brightens at the clash of “yes" and “no,"
proxy. she eeee the Beet 11181 8llmmcra thr0 the Worst.
thM»ny ‘hi-gs mu* be lone to e™ partly discha^e |he ££ teHummer fw thVUltwbud,

On Tuesday. June ,9th. a meeting was convened and hil tove We^dareTt forgetThe n^shy of^a Ih! ££ it I'.rt'wWn the

at Harper a Brook Ilall ' to organizeaW. M. A. life well lived that will convince others of the reality She finds she fonntain where they wailed'minige. '
S.. when ten sisters, (seven of whom had never been and power of the gospel, but that is not all; we owe —Tknnvson
connected with the society) readily joined. Mrs. J. a duty to those whom we have never seen, yea, and
W Oardnerewas elected President, and Mrs. C. F. never shall see !
Pelton, (iateÿf Amherst) Vice-President, and Mrs. The gospel is given for all men, it is “the power 
Johnson Patterson, Sec ’y. -Treasurer. Through the of God unto salvation to every one that believeth ' 
combined efibrts of President and Vice-President but how shall they believe unless they hear? How 
this society includes members from Cookville, Cen- shall they hear without a preacher ' And how shall 
trevillage, and Harper's Brook, Midgic. they preach unlesa they are sent ?

A programme was arranged, and after singing. Some of us say "We dou't believe in foreign 
SoiiDturt reading and a prayer by Paator, Mrs. missions '“Charity begins at home 1 True, char 
Gardner gave an original paper upon the “ Origin ity begins at home but it doesn't stay here. Selfiali- 
of the ' W M A S.,’’ followed by n reading by nesa stays at home but charity radiates into all the 
Mrs. Pelton on the " Reason» why we should be the world. Christ know» no “foreign" and “borne" 
tntri cat cl in l-oreign Missions' A profitable, fields These term» are simply need for convenience 
pleasant and encouraging evening waa apent and the and designate the “fielda" from our standpoint It 
singing of the nosology with much fervor, brought |, all the world to Chriet, and the Hemal command 
our firat meeting to a close. “go" appliea not only to the Maritime Province»,

Л j л not only to North America even, but to the whole
Tto Csnsdisn Baptist Telugu Missions. ‘ "'chriatiaiu It la our bouuden duly to send the 

Th* Canadian Baj>tint Міміопя include the Ontar- prrnvher ! Thta ia the work that our minaionary 
lo ahd Quebec Min#mns (1H74) and the Maritime aocietie* are doing -sending men and women into 
Province* Mission (1875) Their report for 189Я ia tin great harvest field—the wide world bidding 
very full of encouragement The work embrace* an them "go,” “preach, " “teach all nations, and so 
are* of 8,43s souare mile* with a population of 3,- fulfil the command of our Lord and Master It ia a 
352,000 In 6,716 villages. To meet the needs repre- work in which all may have a part, and they need

Л W. B. M. U. J* Д
includin

“ Wt ЛГ* Uborers together with God."
Cufelrtbetore lo this column will pi 

W M«мишо, 14" buke Street, 8t John, N. B.

+ + +
raava* топе voa julv.

For on і A asocial too», that a greet blearing may attend 
thaw golhertege, ami new internat end reel be awakened 
In every department of <mt 
that as they retnia fro* the Mille to then fielda of labor 
the praaanev and power of the Holy Spirit may be upon 
the*, and many W lad lo Chriel through their efforts.
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girln, and 100 t enchère, of whom not more than 5 
are non Christian In 11 Boarding Schools are 181

1
!•«

NuSies.
IIeating, la coennctlesi wilb W M 'i h . will he held 

at the Areocistloea, Bprlngfield, P. И !.. Monday, July 
2nd, at 9 30. Kaetern N. 8., a! Pugwnnh, Saturday, 
July 14th. Southern N. В , Tboratown, July 7th. Hast 
era N. B., Hopewell Cape, July net. Will nil Societies 
and Benda pleaae eeod delegatee lo attend three meet
ing..

barn 1 

tinnlii
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Çavaodlah, P E. 1. All

will p

Please 
train o

The W. M A'. Society of Cavendish held their 
annual meeting June 12th. In addition to our tinta»l - 
devotional exercise# wc had earnest letter# read 
from our mia#ionary, Misa Clark, Mia# Jackson, our 
former Provincial Sec’y., and Mra. Spun, our pre# 
ent Provincial Sec’y. We were reminded by 
President that our society whs tn it# thirtieth year, 
and the roll waa called including all that have ever 
been member* Eight of the member* have l>ecn 
cslled to higher service, and seven of the originnl 
members were preeent at our meeting A memorial 
service expressing sorrow at the death of our mie 
sionariaa, and prayer for the relative* of the decea# 
ed, brought ur to the thank offering, which amount 
ed to $30, and goe* to making a life member. We 
wish gfatefully tc remember Rev. W. H. Warren's 
donation to us, the proceeds of two lecture#. We 
are much pleastfl to have our pastor's wife, Mrs. 
Hooper, with us, we feel assured of her sympathy 
and help in all our work for the Master.

4 4 4

Foreign Mission Board.I
notfs iv tint sKcarraav.

The N«ad ol Supporting our Missionary Societies.
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Hxrpes'e Brook, Midgic, Westmorland County, N. B-

To Be or44

Not to Be. The

deecript
Sydney,
lent.

That is the question that concerns 
every mortal; whether H is better to be 
half ill, nervous, worn out, or to be 
well, strong, cheerful and useful. 
The latter condition will be yours if 
you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Erysipelas Bores — " After scortet fever ж 
ntng юте чолі left on my fict. J took Hood"s S*r$. 1 
рлгНІл snd it cured me. My brother чолі Also relieved of 
erysipelAi sores on his fAC«.” EUa Courser, Burden, N. P

The A 
Southen 
Baptist < 

t iug of J 
. wfii be 

Brussela 
P. Stack 

tejohn. V 
^Friday 1 

Cards hi 
by the $
K
be July •

,7/ooC^j | SaUatuixtfk
Never Disappoint*

HOOD'S PULS cm ftoerffls; th, non irrll»IMtc*lh*rltc.
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itv Baptist Convention 
meets with the Walton Baptist church on 
July 3rd and 4th, at 10.30 a. m. Will the 
churches please see that delegatee are ap
pointed. G. R. Whits, Sec’y.

The thirty-third annual meeting of the 
Island Baptist Association will be 

held with the Springfield church, near 
O’Leary Station, commencing on Friday, 
June 29, on the arrival of the morning 
train from Charlottetown. Church letters 
all to be forwarded to Rev. J. C. Spnrr 
Fownal at least ten days before the time 
of meeting.

The First National Baptist Convention 
will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the 
programme 
Adarese all

і

The next session of the Lunenburg Die ■ 
- trict Meeting is to be held at Chelsea on 

and 10th. Will all the churches 
M. A. Societies see that reports 

and delegatee are sent.

The fiftieth session of the N. S. Eastern 
Baptist Association will convene at Pug- 
wash July 13th. T. B. Layton, Secy.

Truro, June 14th.

The N. B. Eastern Association.
The fifty-third annual seeeion of this 

Association will convene with the Baptist 
church at Hopewell Cape, Albert County, 
on Saturday, 2let day of July next, at 10 
a. m. I>elegatee travelling over the I. C. 
K. and other railways will please ask for 
standard certificates at the time they pur
chase tickets. If ten or more are present 
holding such certificates return tickets 
will l>e-free.

The Hants Conn

We Make Fine 
Blue Serge Suits

for I*), $22 30, $25. Our $22 50 
suits are twine pra: 
where--for their fineness, t 
faultless fit, their grand lvalue, 
the excellence of the finish and 
making Ik> not hesitate about 
placing your order.

R. P. Churchill, Sec’y.
The Lunenburg County Quarterly Meet

ing will convene at Chelsea on July 9th 
and 10th. First seeeion on Monday even
ing. A good programme is twing pre
pared and we ‘ hope to see delegatee from 
all the churchee

P. B.

a
W. В. В*лл**он, Sec’y.

On account of the meeting of the South- 
6th the above Arthur Simpson, 

Secretary of Association.ern Association on Inly 
meeting is changed to the 9ІІ1 of July and 
following days of that week

Port Elgin, June 16th. R B. 8., Sec’y.
The neat annual session of "The New 

Brunswick Baptist Summer School of 
Christian Workers” will be held at Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the second day of July, 
A. D 1900, and on the following days of 
that week. Teams will meet the trains on 
that day both at Sussex and Vpham, and 
intending visitors are requested to notify 

- the Rev. R. M. Bynon, of Hillsdale, of the 
train by which they expect to arrive. The 

While the mail carrier l>etween St. John arrangements will be the same as last year, 
snd Rt Merlins was at dinner Saturday the All meals will be charged for at the lowest 
ham in which the mail wayon was, caught poeaible price, and sleeping accommoda- 
fire ami most of the mail for 8t. Martina, цоп be furnished gratis. It is con- 
(iardiner sod other points burned. fidently expected thst various addresses of

great interest will be made, ami that this 
session will prove of more than ordinary 
Interest. For further particulars address 
the secretary at Port Elgin, N. B.

R. Barry Smith, Sec’y.

P. W. Emmkrson, Clerk. 
Sackville, N. B., June ist.A. GILMOUR,

M King Street, 
Vnetom

Bl. John, N.B The Southern Association of New Bruns
wick will convene with the First Thoroe- 
town Baptist church, at Thometown, on 
Friday, J uly 6, at 10 a. m. Will the derke of 
ell the churchee in the Association kindly 
see that their church letter» are sent to the 
undersigned at Fairville, St. John, not 
later than June 25th. The different com
mittees will kindly attend to their reporta, 
so thst all will be in readiness.

W. Camp, Moderator.
J. F. Black, Clerk.

for their national meeting, 
communications as to trana-Tai loving.

portation rates, etc., to Henry Е. Sharp, 
Baq., Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Rox- 
borough St, W. Toronto.

I SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT v

Outing її
*» * » The War *

♦ ♦ ♦#j» Notices, j*
All delegatee to the N. S. Eastern As-

sudation, tote held at l’ogwash July 13th May 26th, iqoo. 1. practically ended, and Oar New Book
will ple.se send In their name, to the will the delegate, to the N. B. Eastern containing An Authentic and Complete 
under signet! on or before the 5th of July. Association kindly forward their names to History of this Eventful War, la now being 
Please state how you intend to come by s. c. Spencer, Hopewell Cape, in order completed, and will soon be leaned In one 
train or team. that they may be provided with homes, large handsome volume at the low price

C. H. Haysrstock. Alao state whether you will come by private of #1.75 in cloth, and $1.75 In fnll morotx», 
conveyance. If you come by train buy gilt, in point of authorship this book la 

Travelling Arrangements your ticket for Hopewell Cape Station and excellent, and by honest comparison will
souTHKRN N. в, ASSOCIATION teams will be in waiting Friday and Satur- be found superior to any other war book

day. If you cross the ferry from Dor- on the market. Its contenta cover the 
The committee on travelling arrange- cheater yon will return free. | whole field of the fierce conflict between

ments has communicated with the agent» of F. D. Davidson, Pastor. the Boers and Great Britain. It alao con-
the different railroad and steamship lines, , „ „ „ , . „ tains a comprehensive History and De-

sztji jsrasühRSfiS’îtesStar Line of steamers. As soon ae he hears Baptist church, Jnne 29th to July 3rd, will - , of the oloriona record of the Cana-fron, the others, publication of term, in please notify either of the undersigned of “Гчгмр, .rc gîven ^he Vnth^a^c 
Mkssbngkr and Visitor will be.«ended the fact not later than June Mth. Dele- m„reh„Uii^ and departure of the Maritime 
to at once. , , o „ , , &r** Ьус‘™П °r west will be met at Provincc volunteebara .1» recorded.

Intercolonial Railway from any station O Leary Station many of whose portrait, are included
to Norton or to St. John: "If ten or more A^ H. Whitman, l .stor. „mong the numerous Illustrations. We
delegates attend the Association and pur- W. T. Costain, Clerk. want Agents everywhere to sell this
chase ten or more first сіма tickets with Travelling Arrangements superb work. Special term, guaranteed
!îlî certificates, they will be en- ng g to those who act NOW. A large sample
titied on presentation of certificate, proper- princk kdward island association. Prospectus book and full particular» mail- 
lv filled in and signed by the secretary of Delegatee attending the Prince Kdward ed on receipt of 25c. in postage etampa. 
Association, to free ticket» for return going Island Baptist association (June 29th, July Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 
from St. John or Norton. If less than ten 3rd), can obtain return tickets from any 59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.
purchase such tickets “going journey,” station on the Prince Kdward Island 
half fare will be charged. The Star Line Railway to O’Leary Station by payment of 
return delegates free on presentation of one first class fare, and presentation of 
certificates. The Shore Line Railway and certificate signed by the clerk of the 
Central Railway Co., grant the same terms, Association. Tickets good from Thursday, 
viz , pay full fare going and return free on jnne 28th to Wednesday, July 4th. 
presentation of standard certificate. The C. Committee on Arrangements.
P. R. will return delegates who have paid —. . -, ..
first class fare in going taking standard Th* Winnipeg Convention,
certificate for a one third fare-etnrning. In Will all persons who intend going to 
every case delegates will be free to state in Winnipeg Convention kindly forward me 
purchasing tickets that they are going to their names at the earliest possible date, 
the Southern Baptist Association snd so thst due arrangements can be made 
obtain the standard certificate from the with the Railway people, for their comfort 
agent selling the tickets. Attention to and convenience in travelling. Transport- 
this small matter is necessary to secure ation matters will be greatly facilitated 
reduced rates. A. H. Layers, Com.

St. George, N. B.,

in South Africa FOR 1900
. AnlllestrRtedllagaxine of SPORT.

< TRAVEL and ADVENTURE *
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A В Froet, 
Clark. Iїї

Salesmen Wanted
with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Provinces. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side tine handled which greatly increases 
the income.

ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS.
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO-, Ltd.

TORONTO.
thereby.

John BuRTT Morgan, Trane. Leader.
The Nova Scotia E"stern Baptist Asso

ciation will convene at Pugwaeh op Friday 
July 13th, at 10 o'clock a. m. will the 
pastors and clerks kindly prepare letters 
and statistics of their churchee and forward 
the same to me before J uly 5th. Delegates 
travelling via the I. C. R. who pay a full 
first class fare will ask for a certificate at 
starting point. This properly signed by 
the secretary of the Association and pre
sented to the ticket agent at Pugwaeh, will 
secure a return ticket free of charge, 
providing ten or more are thus need. If 
less than ten certificate» are presented, a 
return ticket will be issued at first class

T. B. Layton, Sec’y. ^_^HESE CULTIVATORS 
w XT .. _ , „ I made of the best material,change in the general ap^ncJôf toi! I sieved " «"to Ze wtt'h M

town within the past few months i. little . slffn«i, up-to-date with all
abort of marvellous. Labor of every ««provements, adjustable to every 
description is at a high premium in North requirement and unequalled for ef- 
Sydney, and business in general is excel- ficiency in the weeding, hilling, 
lent. horse-hoeing, etc., of all kinds of cul-

* * *

FROST & WOOD
CULTIVATORS

* * ** * *

half fare.
Truro, June 22nd.

For SaleЖr by all

Froet & Wood

Agente
The Associations! B. Y. P. U. of N. B. tivated cr0Ps- 

Southern Association, will meet with the 
Baptist church at Thorntown, on the even-

* * *

! ing of July 5th, when stirring addresses 
will be given by Rev. H. F. Waring of
LSrackh!^ !f T!krîldîhto“ch; SL The «и“Р>е<» ’ini' <>f FROST A WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different stylée and sizes adapted to every 

John. A business meeting will be held on condition of soil and all kinds of work.
Friday morning from 9 to ю o’clock.
Cards have been sent to all the churchee 
by the Secretary, which we hope will be 
promptly filled and returned aa 
The date on the card is wrong 
be July 5th.

A. T. Dykbman, President.
D. Dupussik, Secretary.

rue
FACTORY : BRANCHES :

requested. 
: it should St. John, N. B. 

Truro, N. S.
Smith Falls,

Ontario.
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л The Farm. >* i
AbridChinese Dressmaker*.Useful Hints.

агнявайяке
To Cure Blok Headacheвигсйвв^гйг asa
йт&втвВ

The Woman’s Home Companion gives 
tailor

Varions useful hints for the household 
are found in the current number of the jAn interesting account of a Chi 
Housekeeper, and almost every family wilf* and his usual fidelity in following a model

set before him : “ The sewing as well as

JHSl

of these immediately useful.
To remove walnut and fruit stains from dressmaking, is all done by men tailors in 

the fingers dip them in strong tea, robbing China. There are many amusing stories 
the nails well with it. Wash off in warm told of them as copyists of the American’s

way of making up garments. A friend 
had need of a dozen undergarments. As

find

W •
tonr. МІМ. егеш. esrtalm, WW "•••** Jesus SB 

life, JohnImpure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Eto.

USE THE RELIABLE

water ; the stains come out instantly.
Tar, varnish, and fir balsam may be re

moved from hands or clothing by rubbing she came over on shipboard a button was 
well with lard and then thoroughly wash- lost, and an exceedingly clumsy and ugly 
lag in soap and water. one replaced the lost one, which was of

Ruaaet shoes may be kept clean and' pearl. On reaching Shanghai she desired 
shining by rubbing them with a slice of a tailor to copy from this garment, which 
banana and polishing with a doth. was placed in his bands as a model. He

Tarnished gold embroidery may lie brought the garments, exquisite creations 
cleansed by dipping a brush in pulverized in lace and tucked muslin, and each of the 
and burned alum, then brushing the dozen adorned with a button exactly like 
embroidery thoroughly. the one on the sample garment. Upon

Perfumed oil, such as olive oil, sprinkled having his attention called to the ugly 
on library shelves, will prevent mold on button, his reply was, ' Likee Missy,’ and

he was greatly disappointed that his efforts 
Mod stains can be removed from black to please were not.appreciated. He bed 

goods by rubbing them with raw potato. *P€°t many hours in search for 4 likee ’ 
6 _ /. . B .. buttons, and no doubt was greatly die-

The juice of e raw onion applied to the guItcd lhe „„геаюпаМепем of the 
sting of an insect will remove its poison, foreign lady.”

Cane chair seats that have sagged may 
be made as tight as ever by washing them 
in hot soapsuds and leaving to dry in the

To make paper stick to a wall that has 
been whitewuhed, wash in vinegar or
strong soda water.

Old, loose kid gloves, worn when iron
ing, will prevent many callous places on 
one's hands.

Cocoenut oil is a pleasant as well as an 
effective help for many pains the flesh is 
heir to, such as stiff neck, lame shoulders, 
dry, fevered skin, colds, inactive kidneys, 
etc. It is highly recommended for use by 

^persons having weak lungs.
A few drops of ether dropped into a 

bottle of oil will prevent its becoming 
rancid for a long time.

Cut a raw potato in half, rub quickly 
over the surface of an oil painting, after 
which polish with a silk handkerchief to 

dust and dirt.
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MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 
Worms through low of appetite, fits, sleep-
______ and paine. Give McLean's
Vegetable Worn Syrup, the original and

SALT RHEUM. 6RAH6ER 
Condition Powder

A 'Severe case Permanently 
Cured by

Гав Baird Compart. Limited. Proprietors.

A SARNIA LADY
1 Bunlork Tells HowMilburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills Cured Her Ner
vous Troubles and Strength
ened Her Weak System.

* * *

ЦІЩК
\шідШ

Xв Dyspepsia’s Viâtims.

ві THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE AND 
HOW TO OVERCOME IT. Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills are an 

Inestimable boon to anyone suffering from 
any disease or derangement of the heart 
or nerves or whose blood is thin and watery.

Mrs. E. Homing, of 115 George Street, 
Sarnia, Ont., is one of those whose experi
ence with this remedy is well worth con
sidering.

It ia as follows ;—" I am pleased to re
commend Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills 
to anyone suffering from nerve trouble, ‘no 
matter how severe or of how long standing.

" For year* my nerves have been in a 
terribly weak condition, but Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which I got at 
Geary's Pharmacy, have strengthened 
them greatly and invigorated my system', 
leaving me no excuse for not making known 
their virtues.

."I cannot refrain from recommending 
these pills to all sufferers as a splendid cure 
for nervousness and weakness.”

J
It Frequently Produces Headache, Heart

burn, Dizziness and Other Distressing 
-A Victim Telia of Her

" I had Salt Rheum in my face and hands 
for three years and could not get anything 
to cure me till I uaed Burdock Blood Bitters.

“On taking the first bottle there was В 
great change for the better and by the 
time the M-t ond bottle was finished I Was 
completely cured and have had no return 
of t he disease since.

*• I have greet faith in R.R.B. as a cure 
for blood and skin diseases." Misa Maud 

Shelburne, N.b.

Symptom 
Release.

From the Telegraph, Quebec.
The primary cause of indigestion or dys

pepsia ia lack of vitality ; the absence of 
nerve force ; the loes of the life-sustaining 
elements in the blood. No organ can 
properly perform і ta functions when the 
source of nutrition fails. When the 
stomach ia robbed of the nutriment de
manded by nature, assimilation ceases, 

Add . drop or two of oil to th. .hoc anMlur*1 *rt «««.ted .nd the
btochlo, to ptcr.nt.hc „other from
cracking. It is also fine to use ou damp torture of dyspepsia ia furnished by
boots or shoes. the case of Mrs. A. La bonté, who lives in

To polish patent leather, remove every the village of Stadscons, Que. When
interviewed by a reporter of the Quebec

_M ___. .... . Telegraph, Mrs. Labonte looked ___
ошш part linseed oil to two parta cream, picture of vigorous health, showing no 
It should be well mixed and applied with traces of the malady that had made her 
a flannel. Rnb leather well with a 
dry cloth.

omplaiuts for children 
Blackberry Cordial is

Fur all Summer C 
or adults, Fullers
unsurpassed.

INDIGESTION eCAN BK CURED.

kfAn Open better from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

particle of duel, and apply a mixture of

C. UATRH.BON A OO.,
Wtddlston, N. H. soft life for the time miserable. Speaking of 

her illness, Mr*. La boute odd : ” For 
. , ... ,, about two years I suffered dreadfully. My
Apply magnesia to the wrong aide of digestive organa were impaired, and the 

Mlk to remove the grease spots. food l ate did not assimilate, and
Some other suggestions come from a with a feeling of flatueocy, pain and add-

«‘•■c t«ch« Of Urge сжрсіі- ь-nCÛrnth4h^»dWon ol .!wr.“ 
race. To kwp the nickel uten.il. of the told „„ my In other were, with
bath-room bright, they may be rubbed the result that I had frequent headaches, 
with a paste made from whiting and lard, dizziness, and at times a dimness of vision
mototeeed with e little alcohol or ammo- witb 4”*? eppercntlj dancing before my 
.... . . ..... . eyes. I became so much rundown that

, Al“?l,,”d®5 not readily larnlih, lt with difficulty I could do my houec- 
bri,h.t wllh -b»1"*. or hold work, end at eHtimee 1 felt week, 

with any of the «ne paelea ured for .liver, depremed end nervS.. While I wee et 
* * * my worst, one of my friends, seeing that

How to Wash Flannel*. the doctor was not helping me, urged me
I eh « 1 I» 4 - to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills My hua-A writer in the Evening I oat aaya : To band then got me half-dozen boxes and

•hake flannels thoroughly lessens the I began taking them. After I had used 
difficulty of washing them. An expert in two boxes I began to enjoy my meals and 
Uuodering funnel, -vim. the «.king of
thoee that ere very much Killed, for half j hld tbe half dozen boire, when I 
an hour, in n strong solution of soap water again felt perfectly well. My stomach 
that is lukewarm and contains a table- was healthy as ever it had been. I
•poonful of powdered borax. The vrerel w'“ “У ht*d ™ <?«r
Г ~_. . . ,, , , , and free from the dizziness and aches thatshould be covered to hold such heat as the ю iong helped

water possesses. After soaking, squeeze more than a year since I stopped talflng 
and pull gently between the hands, im- the pilla, and health has continued better

rifiasLïïî? ои1уа ті ssmii ял®ne есер fe rubbed on the flannel, and that grlteful to Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, for 
no board is need with them. If very much the misery they have released her from, 
•oiled, they should be washed through two and she Always advises friends who are 
etmpy water, kept et the rem, temperature, »“£« ЖЙТЙл Pill, cure by going

to the root of the disease. They renew 
no cooler weters. It ia better, after press- and build up tbe blood, and strengthen 
ing ont as much water as is possible, to the nerves, thus driving disease from the
.hake them for the riddance of further A”*d by insisting

„ , that every boa you purchase 18 enclosed
moisture. If they are passed through the ln a wrmp™ bearing the ful) trade mark, 
wringer they ehould be smoothly laid, and Dr. Williama' Pink Pill, for' Pale People, 
not subjected to the greatest pressure of If your dealer does nat keep them they
the roller.. Dry them in the house, or in J* •“* P°*P*id *«5° «”•» » boa. or 

J SIX boxes for $2 50 by addreseing the
Dr. Williama’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

elective medlolpe for eleeneing 
the blood, Momaoh end liver. Keeps the eye bright 
end skin clear. Cure* headache, dlsalneae,
Pe'p°ui’e?y0 Vegetable, large bottles, only tl ClNTt-

l**r Hire, — Please pardon say «Slav In 
answering yours ol wanks sen. Tea, I have 
no heel mil on in recommending peer

A reliable end

Invigorating Syrup.
tiling the fall nod winter of H nod 17 1 

gn-ntly dlatreseed with IMIfiMia. I 
4 eeveml remedies, enoh ol whleh eove ms 
rellet. I woe nd vised to try your in vigor
's Byrup. whleh I readily did. nod hove

left me

• И grs-ntly 
tried

sting Byrup, whleh I reodlly 
lelt ground ever since to the 
eueh good advice. The very flret 
me. and be lore half ol the first 
1 woe completely cured, 
t roubled with the disease si

ccColonial Book Store Many Lad

dorobJpId
. and before half of the first bottle
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Tour* truly,
(REV.) F. M. ТОННО. 

Pastor Baptist Chsreh, Bridgetown N. R

Hold Everywhere at 50 Can ta 
per Bottle.

way you p
Peloubeta Notes I have a beautiful 

on the S. S. Lesson* Bible, Teacher's edi
tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the' 8. S. Leesons,

for 1900, $1.00.

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 

Revised Normal School libraries. 
Lessons, 30c.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germai n Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

60c.

Vee Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial. am offering specie 
discounts.

Rheumatism
Cured make me miserable. It ia

Another 10 Heard From tSufferers from Rheum-' 
atlsB have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion,
the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it bein 
of the most effective 
remedies in this disease.

Recently we published; a list of TEN of 
our Students under one roof in the C. P. R. 
OFFICES, ST. JOHN.

Now cornea the IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
with another TEN aa follows : Messrs. 
John F. Bullock, Thoa. H. Bullock, H. A. 
Drury, Norman E. Shaw, H. E. Storey, 
J. F. Donohue, Fred McKean, G. W. 
Watterr, Misa Annie Tingey, Мів» Gervie 
Bustin.

then rinsed through two more clear, but

one

Bend for our Oata-
'ЖгТьі/їїЖ

, I stand why "oar .ta- 
ars .0 .aerere-

S. KERR 1 S0H.

Always ret
PUTTNBR’S lt Is

THE BEST.Ж a bright, breezy sir. They should be very 
lightly pressed in ironing. ”

ful.
Ont.

/
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BIBLE LESSON

degree by Jesua over those who love, trust, 
and obey him.

This bread must lie received, digested, 
used by the soul in it* natural activities.

Hk that comkth to mk . . . на that 
BKUKVKTH on mk. Coming and believing 
are tlie ways in which this living bread is 
received.

36 YK . .
not eaten this bread and therefore have 
not had the experience І ярезк of.

But the breed of life is not a failure. 37 
All T я AT Тни I'athkk givkth mk This 
lathe divine side of our salvation. And 
him that comkth to mk This la the 
human aide, ao that no one may atay away 
because he imagines that the Father had 
not given him to Jeans There lea wel
come for all

38 For I CAMK ixiWN from hkavkn, 
not TO DO MINK OWN will. etc Here 
Chris- giv s h res eon why none need fear 
that they will be diet t».i, and fall of sal
vation if they seek it. For he cone down 
from heaven for this very purpoae,—not 
for his own pleasure, but to cirry out the 
will of (i< <1 which will i* revealed in the 
next verse.
- 39 This is thk Father's wii.i., etc 
No power in earth or hell could destroy 
those who trusted him. He wonhl rescue 
them even from the power of death. The 
divine will, instead of being a hindrance, 
waa the assurance of salvation.

40 May havk kvkklasting lifk. He 
would give eternal life to all who would 
receive it, and would sudain it forever and 
ever. Compare the tr e of life in the New 
Jerusalem.

wisest purpose, 
that which is tr

Put your life not into 
transient, but that which la 

permanent, sustaining, inspiring, and 
building np that in you whicn la eternal 
" On earth there la nothing great but man ; 
In man there is nothing great hut mind.'1

Thk Son of man. The Messiah, the 
type and representative of the human 
Him hath God thk Fathkr skalkd To 
seal anything Is to attest hy some sign or 
mark that it is genuine, that it слиев from 

, the person who sealed It with his endorse-
Jesus said unto them, I am the breed of ment. The seal to the andrnts was like 

life, John 6 : 35. our signature. God authenticated Jesus
by signs all could understand, giving him 
the divine " sanction and endorsement tie

Abridged from Peloubeta' Notes.
. Third Quarter.

JHSUS THE BREAD OF LIFE. 
Lesson 2. July 8. John 6 : 22-40. 

Read John 6 : 22-71. 
Commit Verses 35-37. 

goldkn ТКХТ.

bklikvk not You have

explanatory.
I. Skkking thk Brkad that Pkrisii- - ,

KTH.—Vs. 22-27. 22. THK DAY FOLLOW- » Teacher and Saviour.’*
ING the miracle of the loaves (Lesson XII., SICOND Qukstion 28. What shall 
Second Quarter), and the storm on the 'or mael) wk no The question is sug- 
Sea of Galilee (last lesson). Thk pkopi.k by the command to labor in v. 27.
(multitude) which stood on thk othkk That wk might woïtK thk works of 
SIDK of THK ska. The other side from ®OI> ? The works required by God, in 
Gen nesar et, where Jesus and hia "disciples order I hat we tuav obtain that bread of 
landed in the early morning (Mark 6 :53). whlch he had been speaking. No 
Those who remained in the vicinity of *or *n°ther.
Beth said a, and the place where the miracle *9 Thisisthk work of God What
was wrought, or went back to that place. 00(1 bida Уои (,° in IMe matter. That yk 
Saw that thkrk was nonk othkr boat b*m*vkon him whom hk hath sknt 
THKRK, etc. This explains why they ex- There is no multiplicity of separate acts, 
pected to find Jesus on that side of the sea. but the one great essential underl) in g all 

23. Howhkit Thkrk cams othkr K00*1 works,—a committing of hotly and 
boats. Show how these people were able 80ul to our Lord, who gives 
to cross the sea. If this had not been said, and r*ght spiiit, out of which fi jw the 
some one would have suggested that there worke of Ocd as naturally as waters flow 
was a contradiction. Tibbrias. The from • fountain or good fruit grows on 
principal city on the west coast. Aftkr K001* trees. His word is truth ; his coni- 
that thk Lord had givkn thanks, msmie are right ; his example perfect. 
Showing the deep impression this solemn Third Qokstion.. 30 What sign. 
act matte in connection with the miracle. Tbe usual word for “ miracle” Ih John. 
The multitude fed not only on bread, but Shkwkst thou Thfn, that wk may skk, 
on bread blessed from heaven. AND BKLIKVK. True faith must always

• 24. Thky also took shipping The have a foundation What signs, what 
boats that came from Tiberias. proofs do you bring that bear the “ image

First Qukstion. 25. Rabbi. Master. an<1 "uperecription of God," and thus
teacher. Whbn cambst Thou HlTiiKR ? authenticate your mission? What kingly 
" When means, too, how, and may have act® l.hat will prove you to be worthy to I* 
in it a trace of why.** The question im- the king of the Jews and require our obed- 
plies that they had been seeking Jeeutior ience ?
some time and were surprised to find him 31- Our kathkrs did rat manna in 
where he was. thb dhsrrt (see Ex. 16). As it is

26. JKSUS answrrkd, notIheir question, writtkn (Ex 16 :4 ; Pea. 78 : 24. Septna-
but their needs. Yk skrk mk, not bk- K*nt Version). "Moses proved that he 
cavsk yk saw thk miraclks. Gr. and Wae “ut from God by giving the people 
R. V., " signs." They were not attracted bread from heaven to eat ; now what do 
by the miracles of God's love, as types and T°u do that is greater than this to prove 
proofs that Jesus was the Messiah, as invi- that you are the greater prophet, even the 
tations to trost and love him. But bkcausk Messiah, who will deliver us from our 
yk did bat of tub loavks, and WHRK bondage to'the Romans, as Moses delivered 
FILLKD. The verb means " were satisfied us from the Egyptians ? Jesus had fed five 
не a beast is with fodder." They were not thousand with five loaves from the e*rth 
hypocrites ; they only took a low view, f°r one Moeee had fed two millions
and were selfish. Their motives lav chiefly for ІОГІУ У681"8 with bread from heaven." 
iu the results of the miracles ; the healing, 32. Thkn Jksus said. To prove his 
the satisfying of hunger, and not in the claims and to show them that they thought 
miracles as signs. °oly of bodily feeding, while the feeding

27. Labor not. Work not; the same of the body by Jesus was but a tvpe of a 
word as " work" in vs. 28-30 below. For ricb*r* nobler supply, far more difficult to 
thk mkat which pkrishkth. The food bestow.
for the body. This is not to be the chief Four Points of Süpkriurjty. First. 
end even of work for daily food ; it is not MoSKS GAVK YOU NOT Better as R. V., 
to be the great object for which we expend " 11 waa not Moses that gave." He was 
our energies. * not the source of the manna. But my

II. Skkking Thk Brkad from Hkavkn. Vathkr givkth you. The same God who 
—Vs. 27-34. 27. But for that mkat K*veyou the manna, hut ho'ding a much 
(food) which KNDURHTH unto Hvkr- closer relation to Jesus than to Moses 
lasting lifk. Use all the energies of Skcond. Thk true brkad. That 
your nature hi e wise way, and for the which fulfils absolutely, ideally, the high

est conception of sustaining food. The 
bread which men most need, that is most 
important to their well-being, that sustains 
the soul to everlasting life.

Third. From hkavkn 
came from heaven, as God himself said 
(Ex 16 : 4). But rather from the visible 
heaven, the etmoephere : hut the true 

‘ Coffte caused dark colored blotches bread came from the real heaven where 
on my face and body. I had been drink- God the Father dwells, 
ing it for a long while and these blotches 33 For thk і#ккап of God is hk 
gradually appeared, until finally they be- (better in R. V., " that") which comkth 
came permanent and were about as dark down from hkavkn. "Christ does not 
as coffee itself. identify himself with the bread till the

"I formerly had as fine a complexion next answer." He simply gives the criter- 
as one could ask for. ion by which the true bread can he known.

" When I became convinced that coffee Fourth And givkth lifk unto thk" 
was the cause of my trouble, I changed world The manna whs for one nation, - 
and took to using Poetuin Cereal Food while the true bread is for all the world! 
Coffee, and as I made it well, according to The manna was for a brief age ; the true 
directions, I liked It very much, and have bread is for the world iu all ages, 
since that time used it entirely in place of Fourth Qukstion. 34 Lord (sir), 
coffee- KVVRMORK givв vs THIS brbad They

"I am thankful to say lam not ner- probably had vague ideas of what this 
vous any more, as I was when I was bread was and may have thought of s-iinv 
drinking coffee, and mv complexion ig miraculous suppV-, like that furnished the 
now as fair and good as it was years ago. day before, or like the tree of life in Eden ; 
It is very plain that the coffee caused the though some may have felt the power of 
trouble. Please omit my name from spiritual hunger and longed for spiritual 
public print." Mrs-------- , 2*>81 Ogden food.
Ave., Chicago, Ill. The name of this III. Jksus thk Brkad of Lifk —Vs. 
lady can be given by the Poatum Cereal 35~4P —35- Jhsus said unto thfm. I am 
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. thk brkad of ufk By his death and

Most bad complexions are caused by atonement Jesus brings spiritual life to 
some disturbance of the stomach and men. He awakens the spiritual faculties 
coffee is the greatest disturber of digestion and senses that were dead to the hinher 
known Almost any woman can nave a immortal interests He sends the Holy 
fair complexion if she will leave off coffee Spirit, who imparte and sustains life, 
and use Postum Pood Coffee and nutri- We find in looking over our life that the 
lions, healthy food in proper quantity, things which have ministered mon to our 
The food coffee furnishes certain parts of soul's growth come from the регент! 
the natural grains from the field that power of soul over soul, manifested ( 1 ) hy 
nature uses to rebuild the nervous system the character, (2) by a myst»»lotis, uude- 
and when that is in good condition, one fined influence, (3) by single acts of heroic 
can depend upon a good complexion as or saintly virtue. (4) by books recording 
w«U as a general healthy condition of the these charapters or deeds. All these per- 
bod7- sonal influences are exerted in the highest

one can

the new heart

Discomfort
After

Eating.
People who suffer after eating, feeling 

oppressed with a sensation of atuffiness and 
heaviness, ami who frequently find the 
Food both to distend and painfully bang 
like a heavy weight at the pit of the 
Stomach, or who have Constipation,
Piles, Fullness of the Blocd in th' Head, 
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
burn, Headache, Disgust of Food, Gaseous 
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering of the 
Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations 
when in a lying posture, Dizziness on rising 
suddenly, Dots or Webs before the Sight, 
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Defi
ciency of Perspiration, Yellowness of Skin 
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest, Limbs 
and Sudden Flushes of Heat, should 
few doeses of

D AD WAY'S 
*V PILLS.

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above-named disorders.

DR. RADWAY & CO., New York :
Dear Sirs—I have been sick for nearly 

two years, and have been doctoring with 
some of the most expert doctors of the 
United States. I have been bathiner in and 
drinking hot water at the Hot S trings, 
Ark., but it seemed everything failed todo 
me good. After I saw your advertisement 
I thought I would try your pills, and have 
nearly used six boxes ; been taking two at 
bedtime and one after breakfast, and they 
have done me more good than anything 
else I have used. My trouble has been 
with the liver. My akin and eyes were 
all yellow ; I had sleepy drowsy feeling* ; 
felt like a drunken man ; pain right above 
the navel, like as if it waa bile on top of 
the stomach. My bowls were very costive. 
My mouth and tongue sore most of the 
time. Appetite fair, but food would not 
digest, but settle heavy on my stomach, 
and some few mouthfuls of food гате up 
again. I could only eat light food th*t 
digests easily Please aen-l " Book of 
Advice." Reapeclfully, BEN ZAÙGG,

Hot Springe Ark.

* *

COFFEE" COMPLEXION. The man a
Many Ladies Have Poor Complexions from 

Coffee.

Dad way’s It Pills
Are purely vegetable, mi'd and relia hi .4 
Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp
tion and healthful regularity.
For the Cure of All Dieo-ders of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerv
ous Diseases, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE and ALL DISOR 

DERS OP THE LIVER.
Price 25 cents per їй X Sold bv all diug- 

gists, or н«*пi by mail on receipt of price.
RADWAY & CO.. 7 St. Helen Street, 

Montreal, Canada
Be sure to get Rad way's. Look for the 

U. S Government " R. R. R." stamp on 
wliatjfou buy.

(4И) si

The Old Reliable Remedy for 
Diarrhcea and Dysentery.

ШШ ifm
m

Srandma Mrs. Thos. Sherlock, Arn- 
||Md |e prior. Ont., recently wrote:

' My little girl, three years of 
age, was taken very bad with diarrhoea, 
and we thought we were going to lo«e her, 
when I remembered that my grandmother 
always used Dr. Fowler s Extact of Wild 
Strawberry, and often said that it saved her 
life. I got a bottle and gave it to my child, 
and after the third dose she began to get 
better and slept well that night. She P 
proved right along and was soon com
pletely cured."

*11, oi Mil <

Urn-Kilter
’ THEM IS USD Of MIS OS ( I 
ЖОМІ, INTERNAL external. 
TNAT NâlN-MlUEN WILL NOT NS- 
LISTE.

Л LOOK OUT FOB IMITATIONS AND SUS- 
] . 8TITUTI8. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
J 8ЕАК8 THE NAME,

, PERRY DAVIS * SOM.

і

Renew Your Order for 
3rd Quarter Now.

Two new

QUARTERLIES

JUhtenoed, - 
Intermediate,

MONTHLIES

quarterlies have been added to the

Price
- 2 СЄ"1"
- a *•

per copy ! per quarter !
Price

Baptist Superintendent, ... 7 cents
Baptist Teacher, - - - - - 10 •'

P®i copy ! per quarter
LEAFLETS

Advanced )
Intermediate \ - 1 vent each
Primary ) per copy ! per quarter t 

. HTM KNT HUPPUKN
of all kinds

НОМИ 1Ж1‘Л

QUARTERLIES

Advanced,
Prk*

з W,‘lle
per copy ! per quar er ! 

nr, Sf cent* per set ! per quarter ! 
Plclurts, 7f> cents per quarter ! 

IIJLVHTRATK1> I'AI'KRK 
Price

perquar per year 
Young People [weekly ] 13 vis Wets
Roys and (llrlH [weekly] 8 “ ;*) •'
Our Little One* [ Weekly] it] •• 2fi "
Young Reaper [semi-monthly | 4 " Kl “
• “ " [monthly 1 2 “
^[The above prices are all for dut

The Colporter [monthly I, Mingle ооріен. Ю eta. 
per year ; twenty or more eopte*. S t ta.
each a year.

Plotu
Bible

bsof live or

The above are Baptist lesson llvlpmit pub
lishers1 price*. Our price* are the миле - 
delivered. Hend order at once to

geo a. McDonald,
HU Ur.nvllle HI ген. Ilalllux, N. H.

Or. J. WfMMlbury’w

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
A»im lnl«>rnal and vx- 

O'rnul remvdy.
I amedlb?IN*ÎMFN r**!' h*00UGH tbeLat^g.e 
NEtH, etc , In the human’subject as well as 
lor the Horse, with the very best of results, 
and highly reeommeud tt as the best medicine 
lor Horses on the market, and equally as good 
*®r ткі when taken In proper quantities : c 

A. Randall, M D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, “
Charles I. Kent, "
joeySJL Wyman. ex-Mayor. “
IL K, Kelters, Law renoetow u

Manu lectured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by

Fred L. Shaffner,
Proprietor.
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be upon thu loundutlonu of truth, wiadom 
aed cujtuiu

‘ MESSENGER AND VISITOR.'2 t4i2)

Thank» ami "emitare ao deeply laid by these earne
I wtah to"*thank the many kind friends women. A Member of the Alumnae.

,w , .. _. tono^u jXA’SJiEfïi
ihoueuod dollar. «BUd iron, Ih. !n!lî2uhShùl— B*Pl' C'Mnn,oeee*11*1' ment. Their words of ermpethy end connection of which our corremondent

• jr£H52: .та;;; •• <*•*«■ - тю, sciden com,ort *" ‘•“r ,pg^u5ÛT n»*,, ^ЇЇС;і«‘«иг JSSTthich^ctJ

I524s5s6«BTbB £™"FbSrCr5l:'™S 17Me,"“nTTT,H“,к'r bsssshSsek на. зла- м > iw.i >
--------- departments is progressing finely. The EDITOR MHSSNOK* and Visitor.

IlfEsSP» Bâ^ÉHïi ТІЇЇЙЯЕ--
CharlottrTown, P. E. I.—We were * * V* family have our sincerest sympathy in to rates, routes and side-trip# bas been^reoetvj

privileged on Sunday evening to baptize Cash for Forward Movement- their sad bereavement. lYanspor^tton^O^mlttlwi' *ГІ" rU
Blencbe end Mergeret McWtUieme. re W T Croeeley. f i 50 ; Dsvid Burtt, Rev. M. W. Brown, having accepted ге“|І^ІГіуі™їм!меї”'^<р"«,'‘,""п“,1' 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs John McWil- * las H lollotts ti • Edward Ouinn І2" a call to the pastorate of the xrd Yar- paid and receive a standard Railway Convent-° ** «аумоВо. mouth Church ,s about removing to his ЕкеГЯЖ.г^ЕгМ^

J Charles Tapper, $25 ; G В Lutz, $50 ; H J new field of labor. His correspondents famished with tickets back to starting point
Sr Andukws. CHARLoTTg Co., N. B — I’lch, fc ; Ç™nk Cerney.'|i are desired to note that his new address fl>rtlM wiehine to travel by the Lake route

The go, .1 Wort Ko« on here et St. Andrew, .„^У^оіьїА^ ” ^ ”І11Ьб' BraIÜ Lake' YarraOUth Со””‘У • ЕЇЇ&яїЯЙ uïe“rm
in a testimony meeting 36 took part, 40 in Wm. R. Hall. . . . both directions. The above rates will apply
e Conference meeting with about 30 prêt- 93 North St., Halifax, June *1. Ae n member of the Alumnee Aeenrlellnn «îto«1.*eSim,»1ôr1(ltiè*eleiawh*Uïre under e*e

Held communion yerterd.y June ж ж ж f? , A‘r і ? К^ЬоіймЖЙГе.1Іїіеи1№е«хрепж.
17th over 20 паrl 00k We nraise the * * * of Acadia Seminaipr, I wish to protest of and under the lull control ol their parents
1>L,1 fnrL. ™CmL praise tne n,плтітНішіІ F.rnxl. N S sgsinst the manner in which the moderator will also be entitled to delegates’ rates.
Lord for his goodness. Denominational Funds, N. S. of the Association at Aylesford introduced ^WSf-

J. W. S. Young. том jon*istto jv«e tore, 19m. the present principal of the achool, as ju” вт.ІІЙ to roStEtoîeach .ulrting 
Mira church, 88 ; Homevilte £i 8v reported in the Halifax Herald of Jane 22. point Aug. 16th. Delegates will travel over the perforate here to take effect nt the end ,'o“ Monen, $2 81 ; " Norman * А, ^Ul.n Puemc Kai.w^ .y.tom .«t o,

thi, month. We have been much blemed go ton’ & “d"" “ " "™lnT h.*” hanlÏTor “ioetmn .и^ІГп.^гГГЖС^^а.Ги
,hi 7/k her''bat ,°Godv,bv1'the s S.ti,7 Lot,r4A^"l,rfr5,;5 ; ti f^kXla=lïdkmElph.«kL«n4

undershepherd. The undereigned ieeleo Bridgewater.' #7 fa ; N^w Tusket $1 Î^Jî^ùe and'flôurisMnVto аТгом in ll“èe5îEinM*MroâaAhe0faandi?yVisiting
open to a call from any church needing clementivale, «1350; Temple church. *> proaperoui ami nourishing, so strong In western American noaat pointa and return 10

ь^„.г.кл..,пМср"”- s» tSSrsfcsîSi Op&tiSMLtSi Bgœttgsæstses
I.AwaKMcrMw*.—Sunday, June ,0 was Ц5* 52Ü.TУ ^ РГ'* №*S? £££2? p«”dt thKWSjM^S^lfH&tSil

a good day with ueat Uwrencetown. Had ,»Tte& founds' “Si^ato. e.ptoVn, ,
the privilege of baptizing five converts <29; A sley Bishop, New Minas, І5 ; KUCmïcL«/f! »^Єі«Ї2>пи \ lon sre earnestly req
before the morning eervice. Rev. D. O. h “îfa B« Vte^T'VemiSh’fc* built up and nurtured by such women "s ИяЕЗж&їїчьїt'to'mmlS^'ltov”™.**! Raton,

П de'f,,U’ ЕТЬ «"• *"». Мім Grav«. MisaTme and 'ЇЗЙаІЇТЧ!
Slier which those whohed been baptized . clarence church І10 - do Is Rev ot*1611 of a shorter term of eervice, has a travel by Rev. J. B. Morgan. Ayleslord N. H..
were welcomeil into the church. We hope . r м е,„ле r^ui <c • R,?Xwi,nc 1егКе Alumnae who cherish most tender delegates from Ontario and Quebec will he
others will eoon follow their Lord. І °( -#373 4 fr-eM fec.'-ga forth», nobi.

L ■*" TcSJS^L D H,'"n6°s" tWh,r,Ede„dcy .bi*,7 0гШР.™^П “ 1? «!5î,:r„u7.,u“XS:bllrh.P,5KuM d̂d
Wolfrtlie N sT iunTsoth ' ’ N carneetly hoped that the future of the lh-,r p“So?iN
Wolfvtllc, N. S„ June 20th. lchoo, eM,,, lnd broaden, bnt it will

v# From the Churches л
Philadelphia pa. — Thed FuadsDreomàaatio

CON

ent

East Point, P. R. I.—I have resigned

C'ODVOnt- 
ind tlielr

to attend the1 
nested to ae

Ai.umhton.P.I-:. I.—Yesterday, the 17th, 
ce of a large gathering, I had BURTT MORU AN,

Trans, leader lor Mar. Provein lhr pr
the pleasure of baptizing two promising 
young people Three, with three others 
rereived by letter, were afterwards given f 
the rigbt hand of fellowship.
C.od fiw these additions to our number and 
are preying lor greetei I'leasings Others 
we IwHeve will follow the example of the 

Brethren,

We thank

A Great 
Name

KttHttif і*» the near future 
|*ay that God's cause msv prosper here.

^ A H Whitman

ist II11 lsnoroiiv.H -On Tuesday even- 
Ing, |une list ■ large ilelegstlon of laflies 
1 epi .-setiiіng 'HH W M A Society, as- 
•emlded at the parsonage and through 
ibetr peeatdeut. Mrs. J A Blakney. 
^ewated Mrs Townsend with a certificate 
conatttetiag her • life member of the 
Women's Baptist Missionary Union The 
presentation was made in a kind ami 
graceful speech Though the recipient 
was taken entirely by surprise she respond 
ed in • few words, expressive of her 
g rat Itaile for suck e token of regard ami of 
her desire to do-all within her power to 
•M the canee of missions. The pastor sien 
medr a short Speech, thanking 
foe the honor they ha«l done hie

is a
guarantee 

of
superior 

worthIn baking powder, in these 
days of unscrupulous adul
teration, a great name gives the best security.

There are many brands of baking powders, but' 
“Royal Baking Powder” is recognized at once 
as the brand of great name, the powder of highest 
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute con-' 
fidence in the food where Royal is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital im
portance to every individual.

the sisters 
wife

* * *

НгшшеІ* Btrriet,

< І иin 41 u Htm-1, 

Hlm-I
lUxptist 

ClturcliHft 

un* hiippliHl with 
«utr Individ 11 i*l

<‘«•111 111 till ІОІ1 M*IV iCHN, 

itlld ikjr I l KAHKU

with them.

W«- would In* |»I«*h#mm1 
lo fill orders 
from «liber • іиін іігн, 

•ml Will give 

■BUefwHiilH.

Royal Baking Powder 
assures the finest and 
most wholesome food.
X-,. --4*

>
A. II. i'lllHMAN, МЧі’к

Ari-uI in Merllimi- I'roviucHi for
mil 111 »u|i|ill«l by Am H«|) Pub.
■wirly

Avoid alum baking powders.
They make the food unwholesome.

I «
■oval BAkine aowoca 00., soo william st., hiw ro*«

June 27,

M>
SutTon-Slo 

church, Tracy 
Rev. H. B. Sic 
Ware, June 6f 
Woodstock, to 
Mills.

Hawkin»-W 
bride’s parenti 
aisled by Rev. 
Wm. F. Hawki 
both of Frederi 

Kilkii.lin-K 
home, Hatfield 
by Pastor S. D 
to Lucy Kincaf 
Co., N. B.

VanHorn-T 
Arcadia, June 
Webster L. Van 
to Agnes L. Tre 

SPKAR-PRIC8 
19th inet., bv R 
Rev. Mr. Sutl 
Spear to Elfridi 
parish of Sussea 

Dimmbl-Eisï 
the Baptist Parai 
Rev. W. B. Be 
and Willa Kisenl 

Whvnot-Kisi
the Baptist Pars 
Rev. W. B. Beza 
ton, to Abbie Eli 

Gross-Godda
aoth, by Rev. W 
Gross to ^ога M 

Wright-Furi 
the bride’s par 
County, N. В , 
Barton, Charles 
Settlement, York
A. Furrow, of Ci 
N. B.

Smullin-McN
of the bride's pa 
June 20th, by Re
B. Stnullin, of Du 
В , to Mrs. Elects

Hosford-Davj 
the bride’s parent 
Wright, John Hoi 
Ethel Davidson ol 
N. B.

Archibald-Pa
N. S., June 18th 
J lines C. Archibal 
Blanche Palmer ol 

Titus-Crandai 
bride, Petitcodiac 
E. Tin Bertfon 

unty, N. 
of Petitcodiac, We 

Brown-Jonks.-
Salisbury, May tn 
A Ibert V. Brown t 
Sleeves Mountain,

Crandaia-DsL
the bride’s father, 
И Smith, M. A., \ 
New Germany, 
ter of J. L. Del 

Tompkins-Da Vi
lune 5th, by Rev. > 
M. Tompkins to M 
Bristol.

3;

to.
04

WHlTk-KlNNKY 
J une 6th, by Rev. j 
Seymour White of 
tooke, Maine, to Is 
Greenfield. 

Shaw-Halky. —
June 13th, by Rev. 
»"4 Millard Shaw t< 
of Middle Simonda. 

McCain-Wakkm
hiuie'e father, Robt 
lune Mth, by R< 
Andrew Beecher M< 
N. В , to Marion All
held.

I'KMMINGS—STXA' 
church, Andover, 
Kev. A. H. Haywa: 
hoy Dakin, Rev. R 
« astor of Andover 1 
l,at churches, to An 
A» t lover.________
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5
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Richik-Fkrro.—At the residence ofMARRIAGES. the officiating minister, Woodstock, on the 
SUTÏON-SI.OAT. — At Free Baptist RM,|1^5"cantertnr'v VhTM^mfptrro'of 
« 5 jorb.
Ware, June 6th, M. Stanley Sutton, of Sthwart-AthikTOk.-AI the residence 
Woodstock, to Julia A. Sloat of Tracy's ^ТЬм т'о^'*^dStew'.r.'otг'г.ПоЇЇ 

■Nlille" and Annie Atherton of Woodstock, both
of Carleton Co.

№

№nr №
Hawkins-Wright.—At the home of

aiSSE£
KlLflLLtN-KlNCAID.—At the minister's •on' bolh of Woodstock, 

home, Hatfield Point, N. B., June 15th, 
by Pastor S. D Brvine, Charles Ktlfillin 
to Lucy Kincaid, all of Springfield, kings
C°'' N* Bl Stuart.—At Cumberland Point, Queens

VanHorn-Trbkry.—At the Parsonsge, Co., N. B., on 16th Inst., of .pinal inenin- 
Arcadia, June 13th, by Pastor Grant, gh is, Магу B., daughter of James Stuart і 
Webster L. VanHorn, of East Chebogue, aged 22 years. Three sisters and 1*0 
to Agnes L. Trefry of Yarmouth. brothers remain to mourn her loes.

Spkar-Pricb. At Sussex, on the Stuart.—At Bayside. Charlotte Co , N
19th inst., by Rev. W. Camp, assisted by B., on the 8th inst., Mrs Stuart, aged 89
Rev. Mr. Sutherland, Charles Beverly years and 6 mouths, leaving three sons, 
Spear to Blfrida May Price, both of the three daughters and a number of grand- 
parish of Sussex, N. B. children to mourn the loss of one of ihe

Dimmbl-Eisbnhaur.—On June 7th, at most devoted saints, filled with the Spirit 
the Baptist Parsonage, Mahone, N. S.. by and happy at death with the hope so very 
Rev. W. B. Bezanson, Charles Dimmel bright of going home. Funeral attended

by J. W". 8. Young.
Tool*.—At Kara, Kings Co., N. В , 

June 14th, of consumption, Gio B. Toole 
leaving a widow and four children, a large 
number of other relatives and many friends 

Gross-Goddard.—At Sp'ingdale, June “ mourn hi. dcmrturc. Some year, .go 
20th, by Rev. W. Camp, RichmS Maitland J**"*1 T* .„?***? ” h ?”
Grow to Zor. May Goddard. ,ln“ ' o( P””™ «f“‘. "

_ 7 .... ,, „ him. To his friends he expressed his will-WRight-Furrow —At the residence of ln „ lo lo hl„ eter£, rewBrd
the bride's parent,, Canterbury, York in* lhsl happy in J
County, N В June 5th, by Rev C. N. ,rJ lh, ,,Mrt who ^lu 
Barton, Charles H. Wright, of Harten

■Г,

№ ■
rHjNanp*

№* * *
•%t|yDEATHS. <№BEDS №ÜS ІЙ №SB №№№

METAL BEDS
Arc n«> t coming into greater пне uac than evc^ aa t»cing [moat healthy 
a< count of the cleanliness of the metal, ami the moat po 

- ed White Euaniel with B'asa Trimming* We are
№lar are those I 

w showing a
variety of new désigna I» White Knemel Bed* at piices from $4 75 to $ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. *.

Write for illustrations.

Й
"№and Wills Kisenhaur, all of New Cornwall.

WhvnoT-Kisnor.—On June 13th, at 
the Baptist Parsonage, Mahone. N. S-, by 
Rev. W. B. Bezanson, Ira Whynot of Mil- 
ton, to Abbie Etsnor of North West.

№
№
117=

№№: %slat
esus. " Blessed
e Lonl." • Oh,

Settlement, York County, N. B. to Jennie «"«n'dle like Mm^VSytotopraniiM 
A. Furrow, of Canterbury, York County, ,* Twified to the afflicted one..

l

Given Away Free
_ „ „ .. .. .. Bbrrv.—At Hillsboro, on June the 8th,
Smuu.in-McNali.y —At the residence Jennie, the beloved wife of Bliaa Berry, 

of the bnde's _parenta Meduçtic, N B., „„„j 33. The death of onr dear .inter did 
June 20th, by Rev. C. Birton, Thomaa not con,, a. , surprise to her many friends, 
B. Smullin, of Dumfries, York County, N. lor they hld lo„„ „<ц, prepared for 
В , to Mrs. Electa Dow, of Meducttc, N В lt Some montk. ago the heat medical 

Hosford-Davidson—At the home of authority prononneed hrr to tie suffering 
the bride’s parents, June 20, by Rev. F. C. with internal cancer which would termin- 

ght, Johu Hosford of St. Martins, and ate fatally. Thus having the sentence of 
Ethel Davidson of Upham, Kings County, death in herself she anticipated olearly 
N. В. and calmly the end, and like Paul, she

Archibald-Palmkr —At Port Milford, trusted not herself, ‘but in God which 
N. S., June i8ih, by Rev. Ward Fisher, raiaeth the dead ” She was a true believ 
J unes C. Archibald of Smithfield, to Ethel er in Jeana, having been baptized several 
Blanche Palmer of I^ower Caledonia. У*»'* •«<> by the Rev. Ezekiel Hopper and

admitted to the Baltimore church, with
bride. Petitcodiac, June 20th, by Rev. J. 4hich *«. «У*”,*! f,l'.ow,hiP.to. tbt 
H. Tiner, Bertford W. S. Titu. of Upham, 4? "Ч^*25 
Kings Aunty, N. B.. to Grace C. Crandall "J‘b 5^bîLhPr» пп-ИҐі5п ofof Petitcodiac, Westmorland Connty. N. B. through gm« SuLlsiKl 

Brow n-Jonks. At the paraonage, by her devoted huabenn and parente, 
Salisbury, May 31st, by pastor J. E Tiner, which tended to mitigate her pain or add 
Albert V. Brown to Ella A. Jones, lioth of t0 her comfort. Some months ago ahe 
Sleeves Mountain, Moncton РагіЛ, N. В. wae removed to her father s home that she 

Crandall -DrLong.—At МйУпоте of might be neeç to thoae who were dearest 
the bride's father, June Rev. H. to her. The end came very peacefully,
В Smith, M. A., William Wf Crandall of and it may truly be said that she fell 
New Germany, to Amy H., eldest daujjh- asleep in Jesus May God bleae and Bus
ier of J. L. Delong, Eaq., of Union Square. tain the bereaved _hnshan<l^,the three 

Tompkins-Daviks —At Bristol, N. B.. motherless children, thTpefents and other 
lune 5th. by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Harry Borrowing friends 
M. Tompkins to Maude May Davies, all of 
Bristol.

Whith-Kinnky — At Greenfield, N. B.,

ï

1

id

Wri

In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens and we will send you W paetraaee ol our ee- 
we are giving away Watehew and Chains, sorted Hl«wll>ns to sell among your neigh 
Rings, Braoeleta. Autoharps, Jack Knives, bom and irleuds at »lur. per nerkage When 
Fountain Pens, Air Rllles. Cameras, Chairs, sold remit us amount due, $1.*!, -ami we will 
Clocks. Bkates, Rleds, and numerous other lor ward premium you select from our mam- 
beautiful premiums. LA1UE8, BOYS and moth caUlogue which we mall with gomt*. 
GIRLS send ne your full name and address Send to Jay. Address

Titus-Crandall —At the home of the

STANDARD WATCH A NOVKLTY CO.. Dept, H., ST JOHN. N. B.

To any Reader
ol this '• 
would *aj

Ad.'* who

the best o 
nabls term 

can testily. 
Catalogue

Intends buying an Organ we 
rs and write us. Why? Ih-canwe 
rgan (The Thomas) on I hr notai 
s, as thmisands ol our fttaUimers £

sent tree on applleatlon.

* * *

Home Courtesies.
JAS. A. GATES & Co.

MIDDLRTON, N. S.^ №o,ASPLaHe75m.: j52 , “w* - 'he-bk.««• u— • a.,
looke, Maine, to Ixiuis Sabina Kinney of in famillea," «ays Margaret B.

Sangster in the Ladiea’ Home Journal, 
Sha w-Halky. — At Middle Simomls, “ and our best opportunity for conversation

Greenfield.

June 13th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Alii- i, uraally found there. To ait at a meal in 
ГмиКіто”!0 Kd“ ВЄІІЄ Н‘,СУ' on,у about ,h.

McCain Wakkm.—At the home of the ГТГ’ьї’.Ьщ1 S'
I» ule'. father, Robert Wakem, Greenfield. ”g. Ч. Л? J „ь^іе тб^е аЛ
Ume 20th, by Rev. A H. Hayward, *blt ІДьТТ.,.1!?? *T* 
Andrew Beecher McCain of Plorenceville brT„ fu«Лі LlLm

Alb=r«- Wakem of Green- £«» 'ZtX?' “"Л 
Qe 'another cup of c< ffee, if you please,’ or

Dhmmîngs-StraTon. — At the Baptist « paM the pepper,’ butnobydy talks, 
church, Andover, N. B., Jane aotb, by There is no interchange of opinion, no 
Kev. A. H. Hayward, assisted by E. Le- flashing of wit, no merriment, and not 
Roy Dakin, Rev. R. Willard Demmings, eVen ordinary politeness shown in the 
I'.iRtor of Andover and Forest Glen Bap- curt ness and brusque inelegance of the 
list churches, to Amy I. Reed Straton of family in general.
Andover.

%

* INCOME INSURANCE ue
DO YOU WISH to know something about onr New Form « f Insurance і 
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have r. folutelv < pf*»r<l Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will faxor us whli >onr *gr - v will *• nd 
you in return the details of the beat Protection ami It v* Mirent pla* that 
was ever devised. >
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS QUR STRENGTH. 1900 

Confederation Life Associalion, Toronto,
S. A. MCLEOD, Agent atSt. John. GKO. W 'I'ARKliK, Gee, Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

........... ■  -.І “A PERFECT POOD -as Wholesome es It Is Delicious.”

S Walter Baker & Co.’s S

Breakfast Cocoa. ‘ S? Use the genuine
girl’s province, if she 

is aware of such a state ot things in her 
home, to set it right not by criticism and 
comment, nor by a sudden ahd violent 
change of the usual routine, hut by a 
gentle and constant exercise of her good 
judgment. She perhaps attended to such 
matters as the flowers for the table, and 
the desserts, and ahe may take special 
paina to have a bunch of bright blossoms 
or fragrant roses in vase or bowl 
chief table adornment, while she tries to 
chooee and concoct the desserts which her 
father and brothers prefer.”

*• * »
Admiral Dewey has a valuab’e collect

ion of butterflies, which is insured for 
$6,000.

” I hold it to be a

\*s
'-IE
» MURRAY & HUMAN'S

1 FLORIDA W iYER §
2 “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorcheeter. Jr- 

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 5r- 
physidans are quite safe in specifying their brand."

Є —Deminien Medical Monthly. JL

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed j*C> 
free upon application.

ft,- WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. mu
pm іатАаианво ітео.
^ -----— Branch House, в Hoapltal St., Montreal. S

Шмттттттттттт

2
2
2 84 the , “ThcUnI versai Perfume." 

і For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and B.:th.

(;4 Refuse all substitutes.
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Фффффффффффффффффффффффф> News Summary j*
Copious rains are reported from several 

districts in Msnitobi.
Right men were killed by an explosion 

of gas in the Canmore. Alberta, mine.
The Irish Nationalist Convention opened 

John Redmond pre-
A

at D.ihlin, with Mr.

The Isle Mrs. Gladstone was burled by 
the side of her husband in Westminster
Abbey.

The T'trnoto-Collingwood Short Line 
Railway bill wai defeated In committee at 
Ottawa.

і 1 fW
Mr. Thomas Hay hâs been appointed 

Superintend -*nt of the North Bay division 
of the C. P. R 

John O'Brien of Toronto was placed in 
the lock-up at Port Dalhousie to sober up, 
ami was found dead in the cell..

A cable from Paris states that Canada 
has been awarded the first prize for its dis
play of timber at the exposition.

The people of Dawson dtv have sub- 
scribed $8,678 25 for the immediate benefit 
of the Pire Suff;rer*‘ Fund at Ottawa.

I ' nice* a uniform wage of $2 a day and a 
working dav of nine hours are conceded, 
the electric tin<■111 tn of O.tawa threaten to

manor vincmT.JOUI AH rrsowi;, D D.IRA D. BANKKV

A GREAT 
PREMIUM

" I have used the Post pen for some time and have hail 
eat satisfaction with its use. Itnever fails or gets crank v 

at least have clean bauds by using the Post what 
ever the heart may lie."

пік POST FOUNTAIN PUN

Jit nil у regarded the 1h‘mI Foun
tain Геп made. Highly endowed7
by I how- who have used it. Other 

mjuire frequent attention"A number of years ago I bade Prince fountain pen, 
which went out of existence, and 1 was sorry for 1 preferred 
it to all others for the reason that it hail no filler Your 
“Post" self-filling fountain has the advantages of the 
Prince, and one which it did not posses», namely, grealri 
simplicity. To me it is a great advantage to have a fountain 
pen which requires no filler and can be filled at anytime, .
and at anv inkstand, without the possibility of inky fingers By BpOfliil arrangement wo may 
or blotted paper or desk. Enclosed please find my check . M veev4.„»|, AN‘n YlHITOB
for $3 <*> for the pen received, which I cordially recommend. ofl< 1 th< ME8BKNGEK
It will be found especially convenient for travellers. f(),. onc an,l tills pen to old

pen*
hut thia <mo In ніш pi icily itaolf.

ftnke
Chas. \X Mimmack, aged nineteen, 

etnplo/c I at the Ogilvie mill in Winnipeg, 
was caught In a wire cable and drawn be- Tho Гоні Fountain Pon retails 

everywhere ut ІІІ.00.wrath the roller drum He died from hie

A delegation, composed of over one 
hundred hotel and bmdnees men, attended 
the Law and Amendment* Committee of 
the Manitoba Législature to protest against 
the prohibition bill.

Mr John W. Munro, Liberal, waa elect
ed by acclamation for North Renfrew, to 
fill the seat in the Ontario Legislature 
made vacant by the death of Mr. Andrew 
T. White, Couaervatiue.

1

or new Hubscribers, paid or paying 
in advance for only

THREE DOLLARS.
% Ш

A sample pen will be sent, to 
address, upon request, for

Captain Sim in Bouchie of Arlchat has 
launched a trim look! 
tone register from

have been hunting" A perfect fountiin pin at last ! 
for it upwards of twenty years. I have tried many, ami 1 
can assure you they have tried me. I have had little satis
faction even from the hist, but the Post leaves nothing to be 
desired.

schooner of 38 
yard recently 

This is the first vessel launched in Arlchat 
since 1874 when the Hon Isidore LeBlanc 
launched the barque Conn.y of Richmond.

В any
exami dation. It may l>e kept or
returned. This is a liberal offer 
which should appeal to hundreds 
of our subscribers, and will mater- - 
tally aid our agents in our Spring 
campaign for new 
For sample paper or pen or com
bination Bible write

A. H. CHIPMAN, Mgr.
St. John, N. B.

am delighted with it."

Jamaica is excitai over the story that 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies has 
ordered a military conscription at St. 

^^Kitt’s ami Nevis, by which every male 
ween 17 and 40 is liable to compulsory 

military service. The local press de
nounces the step.

A cable message has been received at 
the militia department which goes to show 
Strathcoua’s Horse is with General Buller 
in the movements inward from Natal. 
The uiestage is sent by Colonel Steele from 
Newcastle and reads : " With Buller 
moving forward."

I

subscribers."The pen is all yon promised. I carrv four fountain 
pens ami now the Post makes the fifth, ami the fifth is by 
far the heat I have—and all are good."

A

* * *
BOXES OF GOLD.

Sent for Letters About Grape-Nuts.
330 boxes of gold and greenbacks will 

be *eut to persons writing interesting and 
truthful letters about the good that baa 
Ік-eti done them by the use of Grape-Nuts

m little Іюхеа, each containing 
gold piece, will be sent the 10 wri 
the moat interesting letter».

J" boxes each containing a $5 gold piece 
to the zo-next moat interesting writers, and 
a f 1 greeeback will go to each of the 31x1 
next lieat. A committee of 3 to make 
derision and the prizes sent 00 July 3, lyu.

Write plain, Feasible letters, giving de 
tailed facta of ill-health caused from 1m- 
I«roper food and explain the improvement, 
the gain in strength, In weight, or in brain 
t-.wrr afin using Grape-NuU food.

H ia a profound fact that moat aile of 
humanity come from Improper and non 
nourishing food, aurh aa while bread, hot 
bivuit, starchy and uncooked cereale, etc 

& A change to perfectly cooked, predi 
grated f'4*l hkr Grape-Nuta, erientihcally 
made and c uitaining exactly the element» 
паїure irquirea for building the delicate 
**d wonderful cells of brain and body, 
will 4'і < klv change a half eick person to 
s well pci eon Pood, good food, is 
N IIlire's strong -at weapon of defense.

Include in 1. Her the true namee and ad- 
•Irewtea. carefully written, of зо prisons,
1 oi very well., to whom we can write re 
gaid.ng the food cure by Grape Nuts.

A'luoat everyone interest* d in pare food 
ia willing to have hie or her name appear 
in the pipera for such help a* they may 
offer the human race A rrq iest, however 
to omit name will be respected. Try for 
one of the 3>> priz-s Rveryone has an 
e«j is! show Del write poetry, but just 
honest aed interesting facts about the good 
you have obtained from the pure food 
Grape-Nuta. If a man or woman has 
found a true way to get well and keep well, 
it shonld be a pl-aaure to stretch a help
ing hand to humanity, hv telling the facts.

Write your name and address plainly on 
letter and mail promotly to the Postum 

Battle Creek, Mich

> DURABLE 

NO LEAKING:

NO FILLER REQUIRED.

SELF FILLING.
SELF-CLEANING

SIMPLE.

X ' —4

-A jі

ффффффффффффффффффффффф
TLs F« mni re Tvnf writer A verv *'ev,re «blinder riorm passed over

A CilllJ-Jl* v 1 /г^ Burtouclie ami Cocaigne last Thursday.
Price $6n Why A high gale accompanied the storm, which 
pay fi*>? It is «* descrilied as one of the most terrible 
equal to any experienced in that section for some time. 

L machine in the I Fences and old buildiugs were ldown down 
É market, and is an(l rain fel1 in torrents.
I superior to all 
I in several im- 
1 portant features.

1 Send for

Summer Tours
Commence June let Write for 1800Tour ltook.

Assistant Secretary Taylor baa rendered, 
a decision adverse to the app^l of James' 
Pitzbarris and Joseph Mull^^from the 
decision of the immigration oWcials at 
New York, who held them for deportation 
on the ground that having been convicted 
of a felonv in connection with the murder 
of Lord Cavendish aud Thomas Henry 
Burke in Phoenix Park, Dublin, in 4883, 
they cannot be permitted to land in this 
country under our immigration laws.

44 Balm of hurt 
terms aleep, but 
prevent sleep through desire to cough. 
Balsam is the same word as halm, and the 
Iwlm for wounded lung» ia Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c a'l Druggie!в.

The tamoua fast train

“IMPERIAL LIMITED
to the Pacific coast will be put In 
menclng June 11, 1900.Catalog

H. C. TILLEY, General Arent
147 Canterbury Street. St. John, N B.

New Route to QUEBC
Commencing June r>lh there will bo n 

binai I011 first-claa* and sleeping car 
HL John at 4.10 p. m., week days, and run 
through to Levis, P. Q., via Megantlc.

A., C. P« R-.
Bt.John.N, B;mont. McDonald A. J. HEATH, D. P.

wounds," so Shakespeare 
irritated breathing tube»BARRISTER, Rtc.

St. John
bargeet Vosndry on Earth makln

CHURCH BELLS*■t Veals
Purest copper and tin only. TNfma, etc., free.
MoEHANB BELL FOUNDRY. *Htlmore.MtL

Prince* 8tCer-sl Co 
Prizee sen

» . Lid., 
1 Ju-v 3 Give Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial .
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BICYCLE
TRUTH

sr* The Home Л
a broad field for the diligent application of 
intelligence in і ta management. Of course, 
the skimming station relives the operator 
of much of the intricate features of the 
regular dairy. But even with the station

learn. We are told by those who ought to 
know that not only good breeding is neces
sary in order to produce the good dairy 
cow, but also that the feeding from the 
dropping of the calf until it is developed 
into a cow, is of great Importance. They 

been experimenting upon the pest, with the uU ^ lhat one llne of feeding tends to 
assistance of Mr. Theobald, entomologist w aolmel of the calf, and another
at the college. Certain washes were found 
to kill the mites when they emerged from
the bud. in which they chiefly live, end The ш eho w ln dair,ing soon 
the vitality of which they min; but it we. 1ацм lhl, . llck of .„gjcient supply of 
seen that this method of attacking them 
would not be completely successful.

It was therefore decided to try the effect 
of cyanide fumes upon young bushes in
fected with mites before setting them out 
in their final quarters. After being tied in 
bundles they were placed under a water
proof sheet supported by hurdles, the four 
aides being weighted to make them lie 
close to the ground. The gas was then 
applied under the covering, which was 
kept over the bushes for an hour. The 
result was entirely successful; for, although 
the mites were all inside the buds, not a 
single one was found alive when examined 
under the microscope. The experiment 
was carried out in the first week of January, 
when there were no eggs, and that month 
or December is recommended as the best 
time for fumigation, because there are not 
likely to be any eggs in the depth of 
winter. Large bushes in established 
plantations were also fumigated, with 
equally successful results.— ( Ixîudou Dally 
Standard.

Hydrocyanic Acid Fumigation.

Some months ago, in a notice of the 
successful treatment of scale and other 
irisects by hydrocyanic add gas in the 
United States, it was suggested in this 
column that a trial of the same fumigation 
for the destruction of the black currant 
mite should be made. The idea appears 
also to have occured to H. H. Cousins, 
lecturer on chemistry in the South-Eastern 
Agricultural College, Wye, Kent, who has

That should not be ignored
when [purchasing WHEELS,

now have it, there is much for us to

It, is a fact that the five most, prominent makes of Bicycles 
ridden in ('an ad a to-day, v4z —

Wellaml Vale,
Massey-Harris,

Brantford (Red Bird) 
Cleveland,

Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

it is also au indisputable fact that all the above makes of- 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain’their dis
tinctive features that have made them so popular with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime.Provinoes.

line of feeding tende to produce the dairy

good pure water for hie cows; the lack of 
a proper quantity, quality and kinde of 
feed ; the lack of ehelter from the cold and 
etorme, or the lack of gentle handling and 
regularity of milking—any of these things 
end many more will tend to lessen the flow 
of milk and thus cut down hie profits. 
And when he obtains this knowledge he 
will begin to realize that all these essential 
features in the cere of the dairy cow are 
also essential in the management of all 
other kinds of stock. And as the dairy

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.
The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 

Maritime Provinces Branch,
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

business spreads over our county end our 
people become educated as to the condi
tions it requires, the practice of allowing 
the cattle to seek shelter behind a barb
wire fence during a blizzard, and the hogs 
to sleep in an open, unprotected yard 
without bed or shelter, will have passed 
away, and thé more businesslike and pro
fitable method of careful housing of all 
stock in cold, stormy weather will have 
taken its place. And again I say, bid the 
dairy business a glad welcome on account 
of the valuable lesson it will teach in 
other lines of work upon the farm. —( From 
address by J. D. Ream, at the opening of 

_ . .... the creamery in Broken Bow, Cluster
One of my neighbors has two reputations. County, Neb.

He is a milkman. His cows are the best

Ш$ssЩ
v’ Snfc}

► 4

|<@

m/ііГч* * *
A Man With Two Reputations.

ШШ1* * *
in many a mile; they are clean and well fed; 
they are kept in a clean and wholesome 
stable and milked regularly by their owner.

experience the pleasure of a thing 
you embroider with Brainerd & Armstrong, Asiatic Dye 
Silk, because it is brilliant—and lasting. 376 shades true 
to tone and name.

Put up in soil proof, tangle proof patent “holders.”
Send a one cent stamp or three “holder" tags for our 

“ Blue Book”—tells exactly how to embroider 50 different 
flowers and leaves.

The Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine—25c. a year.
CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd. St. Johns, P. Q.

You well doue whenRev. Francis Coleman, one of the oldest 
and most highly respected Methodist 

. . ... , . , , . , ministers in Ontario, died at Hamilton on
The men who buy milk from this neighbor Friday at the age of eighty-seven ye 
say he is an honest man who sells clean, 
rich and wholesome milk and butter * ¥ *ind
gets the highest prices. Neighbors of this 
man—keepers of ordinary dairies of ordin
ary cows, sellers of ordinary milk at ordin
ary prices—say he ia "cranky,” particular; 
that no one can suit him. They say that 
milkers who are perfectly satisfactory to 
other dairymen and their cows cannot 
please this man and hia cows.

I watched my neighbor at his milking 
the other afternoon. His stable was clean

Woman’s Welfare,
Paines Celery Compound

h

Gives and Maintains a 
Perfect Condition of 

Bodily Health. 4>and wholesome; hia cows looked as if they 
had been carried; they seemed contented ^ 
and unafraid. The feed for three profit- VThe great susceptibility of women to 
able cowa waa well mixed and so carefully nervousness and worry ia heightened by 
moistened that it waa neither aloppv nor the fact that. In the majority of cases they
,i„. -r, __ ___ _ ____. - '.... lead confined and monotonous lives, nar-dry. The milker never .peak, in » loud rowed ,lown lo the four o( hom', the
voice; he does not scold hia cowa nor swear greater part of the day.

■beginning to milk he Paine's Celery Compound ia juat what 
draws from the boeom of hia jumper a such nervous and depressed women need 
large cloth and carefully wipe, the cow a "‘,ore their nerve, to energy and to 
.eat, and odder. After milking he care- ^bttStarty COn.tlp.led, dyspeptic

fully strains the milk and takes it to the 
milkhouae to be run through the separator la so rich in 
or bottled for customers. The milkhouae

at them. Before ■

BE SURENo other remedy known to medical men 
flesh-forming and energy- 

producing constituents for women as
and all the uten.ll, are scrupulous* clean, Citato" k'ie^V.

I have wondered if my neighbor’s two blood cure and rich, and maintains an even 
reputations are really what they seem, condition of good health that niâtes a 
Possibly hia “ crankiness’’ ia only his woman contented and happy. Mra Wll- 

.. „.„tVarveio .111 cox °f Creemore, Ont., writes aa follows :naistence on the only methods that will Kor years i have suffered from constant
insure the clean and wholesome milk which gick headache and nervousness. At times 
hia customers want. Perhaps the men I have been ao bad that i have been unable 
who cannot pleaae him are men used to J® rieep koura * night for weeks. I
_i- v,^i __...му..- Л1 have tried many medicines and doctoredslipshod methods milkers who are ill a great deal, hut never received .hundred- 
tempered and unclean, who frighten and th part of the value from them that I 
abuse the cowa and are too careless or lazy obtained from Paine', Celery Compound, 
to keep cows and milk clean. And I have Afl” using three bottles I can sleep well,

my headaches have ceased, and I feel 
healthier and fresher than I have been for

BB SURB and get our BARGAIN prices and terme on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WK MUST 8BLL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WK REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

* SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

SpringH Summer
MONTHS.

WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
course during the months of April, May, 
June end July. This old, reliable,training 
school ia steadily improving and broaden- 
ening. All commercial branches ate 
taught

DoLEAN’S
VEGETABLEwondered if a man can be honest with hia 

customers and allow uncleanneaa in his years.” 
stable and milkhouae.—(D. W. Working, 
in Farm and Home.

WORM
SYRUP

♦ ¥ ¥

¥ ¥ ¥ 
Essentials in Dairying.

HIS OWN FREE WILL.
Dear Sira,—I cannot apeak too strongly 

tk. i_ tViet of the excellence of MINARD'S LINI-The man who magines that the dairy MRNT It Is THK remedy in my house- 
can be successfully managed in the same hold for burns, sprains, etc., and we would 
slipshod, haphazard manner that moat of not t>e without it. 
us follow in our farming will be badly R ie truly a wonderful medicine, 
disanpolnted. It is . business thst provide. ^bitaher A^^tor ck^c£°NALD’

Safe Pleasant Effectual
FAVOMUMUiew Mfl ,1826.j

І, Ста. CATALOaUl

Illustrated Catalogues free.
S. K. WHISTON, Principal,

93 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S'ohimi
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> News Summary >
The her crop in almost every township 

in Manitoba ia a total failure, owing to
lack of imin.

The indications are that we will have in 
Now Scotia this year the largest crop of 
Irait on record.

By actual count, seventy-three new busi- 
zn: places have been opened in Sydney 
since the boom began.

FOR JUNE WEDDINGS
Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices.

0 «
2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c.

plate script, postpaid. Less than half price. 
PATERSON & CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.There are to he 3.000 American delegates 

the greet Christian Endeavor gathering 
London next month.in

The thirty-second annual convention Y. 
M. C. A., meets in Truro, July 5-8, opening 
Thursday, July 5th, at 2 30 p. m.

Abbe Mareux, the Paris astronomer, has
discovered » Dykeman’sl 97 King st. 

59 Charlotte 
6S. Market

Three
Entrancesnew spot on the sun and 

predicts great beat during the months of 
July, August and September.

A very severe thunder storm passed over 
Buctooche end Cocaigne Thursday after- 

Pences and old buildings were 
blown down and rain fell in torrents.

Dress Goods
Fire destroyed Craig & Mahoney’s hat 

factory at Tram, N. 8., Monday morning 
The property was worth about 915,000. It 
ie stated there were $4 000 insurance.

The United States is to build warships 
aggregating over f 100,000,000 in coat, as 
soon as builders are prepared to undertake 
the great programme, which calls for 
eleven armored ships.

Large quantities of pit timber are im
ported from Newfoundland to Sydney and 
North Sydney for the the Dominion Coal 
Company. Thia is the1 first year that the 
companies h£ye found it necessary to go 
outmde of <Яфе Breton for pit lumber.

At Kimberley Friday evening Dr. Jame
son addressed the electors. He sketched 
the position of Rand at the time of the 
raid, emphasizing the discontent of the 
working clamee who were groaning under 
vrievaacee and were ripe lor revolt. He 
denied that the raid caused racial troubles 
or ladncsd the Boers to arm or hamper 
the imperial government. Race feeling, 
he continued, alwavs existed and ar- 

already had been commenced by 
the Transvaal government while the 
Imperial government did not intend to 
take effective steps to redress the griev- 

s the firat time that Dr. 
has broken the silence on the 

of the raid, 
death of Col. Tv 

vacancies in the house of commons. There 
are three through death, namely, Bertram 
of Toronto Centre, Haley of Hants, and 
Tyrwhitt of South Simcoe ; Mcl 
Nanaimo resigned and Sir Henry Joly and 
Mr. Bernier have accepted offices.

Great Britain’s great army in South 
Africa і» slowing accomplishing the work 
of pacification. The smouldering embers of 
that once fierce resistance occasionally 
flare up, but the hard fighting seems to be 
practically over. The British military 
progress in the Transvaal is scarcely more 
Interesting now than the events in the 
Orange River colony during the last two 
months. The Transvaal annexation pro 
clamatiou ia soon expected. Almost all 
reports indicate that the Boers are rapidly 
realizing She futility of a further struggle 
when opposed to such an overwhelming 
force.

The through train on the Canadian 
Pacific railway from Edmnndston to Aroos
took Junction, consisting of seven freight 
cars, two passenger and one baggage car, 
broke through the second span of the 
Grand Folio over the St. John river Thurs 
day monda*, J 
went into tin 
•on wiafcurt internally and a commercial 
traveller named H. I. Smith of St. John, 
was seriously injured. General Passenger 
Agent James McKenna had a shoulder 
broken and woe internally injured. J. 
O’Neill, the engineer of the train, 
seriously injured, and a number of 
eengera were slightly hurt. The tr. in 
heavily loaded with pawengers from the 
graduation exercises at Van Huren Colli ge. 
The bridge ia 75 feet above the bed of tue 
river, the water being 15 feet deep The 
engine and freight cars were piled up in 
the river, with the passenger coach< a 
standing on end upon the wreck. The 
engineer and fireman went to the tmttorn 
of the river with the engine, but in 
way managed to extricate themselves and 
ding to the wreckage until they wire 
picked up before they were swept into the 
current of the fells, which are half* mjV 
bellow the bridge.

For Spring and Summer.

Our stock is now complete. It will give os great pleasure to scud 
you a set of samples if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering pleaae state color wanted and near the price you 
would like to pay, then we will be able to send samples to meet your 
requirements. We prepay expreeaage on all parcels amounting to $5 00 
and over. 5E

DO YOU FEEL TIRED 
IN TfflsMORNING?

Does Sleep net brinp Refrestaient t

MEN'S SUITSDu you feel wretched, mean and miser
able ia the moraiora—as tired aa when 
you went to bed ? fi e a eeribus condition, 
—too serious to neglect, sad ualesa yoa i 
hare the heart aad nervous system 
strengthened and the blood eerie bed by

4

As low as $3.50.
anew. Thia is
J MEN'S PANTS

і ai rwhitt leaves six
As low as $1.00.

REGATTA SHIRTS
Two for $1.00.

Everything proportionately low to 
clear before the first of August..

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

r 1

Milhum-s Heart and Nerve Pilla,
is almost certain to
Graham, ж we -knows young 
Barrie, Ont., aayst—Ml have bad » grant 
deal of trou bln with my henrt for four 
years. 1 was easily agitated and my ee-
vilement va used my heart to throb violently. 
1 had dizziness and shortness of breath, 
and often arose in the mornings feeling as 
tired as when I went to bed. I was 
terribly nervous. Milbura’s Henrt and 
Nerve Pilla have done wonders for me. 
They have restored my beer! to regular 
healthy action, giving ще back sound 
restful sleep, and making my nervous sys
tem 4trong and vigorous.'*

M l burn a Heart and Nerve Pilla are 50c. 
a box or 3 for 11.25 at all druggists or by 
m «il. The T. Miiburo Co., Limited, To
ronto, OnL

Mr. Fred.

BUG DEATH. V»

21, and the entire train 
river. Conductor Hender-

Safe to use. No arsenic. Ki le potato, squarii and 
cucumber bugs, currant and tomato worms r *

Prevents blight and promotes growth of vines and 
increases yield of good, marketable, mealy potatoes.

I lb. pkg.
3 “ " * -
5 “ “

12K “ "
Perfection Shakers,

For sale by your local dealer, or by the
DANFORTH CHEMICAL 0\.

42 Prince Wil iam Street,
St. Stephen, rJ. В

Ї
15c.
35C.
50c

65c. UA ?i.oo Cyclometer 
for 48c.трзд Those who know aay 

that the Burdeck ia the 
Beat. It ie waterproof

and duet proof, weighs і oz. and ie hand
somely Nickle plated. Can’t be beat for 
accuracy, simplicity, durability and work
manship. Sample sent to any addr 
48 cents. Agents wanted.
Add ram, Eastkem Supply Co. Dept. M. 

«Box qo, Halifax. N. S.

Pet. March 16 and Nov. a. *897. 
Pat. In Canada Nov. a, 1897, 

and Jan. •$, 1900»

Й Horse Furnishingsfor

Are you readr for summer work or 
pleasure driving r We have a fine, attrac
tive stock of Horae Goods, complete in 
the smallest detail. We supply everything 
required for the Horae.

H. Horton & Son
11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.
SerThe largest Horse Furnishing Kitab 

liehment in the Maritime Provinces.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE Б NOTHING SURER ?

I-FOR-

INDICESTON t
Than n

Highest Endorsements.

K. D. C. Co., Limited, New Glasgow, N. S..
FREE SAMPLES for the Asking M

Uor 127 State Street, Boston.

S'
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sSoSefftALaw In the Unlve: 
rang and Com parMu

Ask the girl 
who has tested it

Aik any one who has use* 
Surprise Soap If It Is not, a pave 
hard шарі the roost aathfaclory 
soap and most economical 

Those who try SurprSe 
always continue to use H.
Surprise b a pass lari Sosa,

ЩШ

safes


